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THE LAS VEGAS
vol.

XXVII.

NEW MKXICO, FIUIUY EVENING, rKlUtlMIlY
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ed o the box and ewortcd the, tixecth
tlve to the platform where Mr,
introduced him most effectively,
Hiyimt that whtto thi devotees of
King Miliums and Queen Utopia had
iriuiy times been honored with the
preit nee of royalty, they were still
more highly honored this tlnie in the
presence of a real, Jive, American
governor, Governor Hagcrman of New
Mexico.
The governor spoke easily, effective
ly and In charming off hand manner
as follows:
"He-Kiro- v

Mil

-

pais tie

swift juvnee for
A

COLORED

1

PEira

to Secure Delay Con

the Victim Insisting
Delay.

Marches to the
crime,
Courage Remains
Last.
Murderer

Hoch
Chicago,

J

;
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cake-wal-
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.
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vict garb and directed by a ferocious
guard. As the long lines gyrated
through the opening number, the spectators cheered lustily, thoroughly
pleased with the spectacle.
After a few number's of regular;
dances, the prize walUjwas- announc-- J
ed, and thereafter occasionally dur-- .
ing the long evening special nunibersj
were danced.
Vj

lilt? tmur-rt- i

ui uaiiiinwiurnt,

n

v.uoi.uum-5-

riuiuuum
costume, won first, a cut glass bnn
bon dish presented by Ed.
.uinn

rifinit-ji- i

ill

piuiv

,

.

Jim Phillips as Romea, in a red and
white cosltim. won the gentle
men's first prize, one bronzed "polct
customer, presented- by Cha?. Hfeld
-

,
,
company.
Mary Rlngling, in a pink and preen
costume, won a china glovfr holder,

Tt

' sblno l;Jan
from the dancers To contest!
II. B. Hubbard won the gentlemen's
for the prize, after two trials of tlje
Six second prlr.f, one box of cigars, pre
whole crowd had been allowed.
.of the seven couples responded, tho. sented by tho Opera bar.
Most Original Costumes,
lone convict selected declaring tho f
'
r"Raney, as "cwssalks won
him.
for
too
toned
high
companv
the
first
prize, one pair of Ultra shoej
nd
From the six couples, the
Presented
by K. Rosenwald & Son.
and
his
Indian
cowgirl, an,
partner;
Stanley Camm, the barber pole, a
and John Chinaman and hi partner)
the fgent lemon's flijst trrize.-fdved
final
round.
selected for the
th!
by Ihe Hnb
vest, presented
tn.iinn nmvinc ttio winner The ..thori
company,
Clothing
three couples were Romeo and his
'Miss Demamis, as a thistle blos
partner. Snowball and her partner and
the Goddess of Night and her part som, won the ladle' econd prize,
one, dozen photos presented b'y 3. L.
ner.
KnoHnl ipntsi hml been reserved foriTok:er.
Tecelved
irovprmr and his nartv. and wheni H. R. Wean, "Sunny Jim,"
a gold
the
second
prhe,
10
gentlemen's
a
before
o'clock,
arrived
little
they
a hearty burst of applause marked watch fob chain, presented hy Mrs.
their entrance. Following are the M. J. Woods.
Best Acted Character.
Governor
members of the, party:
Mrs.
Frsnk
Coe, In cowgirl' crwtirme,
Herbert J. Hagerman, Secretary and
Mrs. J. W. Rajtoolds, Chief Justice won the first ladlea' prize, a hand
and Mrs. XVm. 3. Mills, Judge and painted water set, presented by P. t.
tin. r. V. Parker. Dr. and Mrs. J. aicr.iroy.
Roy Carmine, as Ruard of the three
M. Cunningham, Mr. and Mr?. Chas.
Bnb Grr s, Charley Trum
O.
convicts,
Mirs.
Jas.
A. gpioss, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Raynolds, bull and Manuel Enriches, won the
the MJsse Black .of Pittsburg, Pa.. gentleman's prlie( a box of cigars.
Mii... nnthh Knnice Tamme and The convicts were arlven a pardon
"Janet La Rne. Mr. ti. T. Hoskini, Mr.! Miss May Moore, the Spanish lady
In black and white, won the ladles'
Albuqiierq-ie- ,
Worebrt F. Rarnolds,
W.
P.
sond
priie. one brass five o'clock
W.
KcPy
Messrs.
C Barnes,
,
,iF
'
kettle, presented by Davis A
j
and H. E. Fell.
Sydes".
!
number
of
close
which)
At the
3. t). Haslett as the ghost won one
was In progrefs when the governor
framed
:ov
the
plrtwe, preseated Iby Wm.
enters, the dancers faced
M. Lewl
In
company.
and
box
engaged
prolonged,
ernor'
Beat Danetra.
hand clapping, which, being Inter-nr-- rf
ih.t a Aiteech was de-- l WHIam Holmea and 'Miss Dora
as the best
cf wremonfest Thoma won t!e pr
Birtl Lctfr tto
.
m
luamuaiwa
DfeM
pan
Md Mr. Ladwit Wllltam
couples5

-

j
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Town and Normal University. Party
Bids Farewtll.

;
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Governor Hagcrnian, after two duys
Feb., ?:i. After cutTopcka.
aa full as they could well ba
crowded
ting and slashing three white persona,
two of whom will probably die, Cy- - of drives and dinners, receptions und
ius Haygood, a lieirro believed to lie business eiigagenulits, left for Snnta
insane, surrendered to tha polico her Fe on No. 2 this afternoon. Before
this morning and begged for protoc- - leaving he said to The Optic: "I have
tlon. He had been chaed by friends enJoye4 every moment of my slay in
d
of the victims. During the night Hay. Las Vegas, except, of course, the
was surprised whllb attempt- - fortunate experience 'in the Uallinns
lng to vol a boarding house kept by Canyon yesterday afternoon, and In
15. K. Coons and wife.
lu the effort to connection with that I very sincerely
them both, end regret the accident to Mr. BuddeckO
escape, he slashed
later attacked David Brewer, a news-- who had taken such pains to add to
In speaking of that
whom he evidently our pleasure..
paper carrier,
mis!cxk for a policeman, Mrs. Coona matter, 1 will have to admit, that
'
and Brewer may die.
..I think the whole territorial govern
ment and a good part of the Judiciary came perilously near to being
drowned In a bunch, If that car h&l
goue m few inches farther and plung
ed over the bank into the lake,' I
hnrdly Ree how any of ua could have

Hngel.

2:?.

,

'

'

.

un-goo-

'
Gruesome Denial.
Johanu
Chicago, Ills, Feb. 23.
Is denied. The prop"The
petition
his
Hoch, convicted of the murder of
er remedy for counsel was a writ of
t
hajlig-a,
Welker-Hochwas
wife, Marie
error from the decision of the state
the county jail at 1:34 o'clock. supreme conrt 1o the United States
Three times respited, Hoch insisted Svipreine Court. Counsel failed to
The
to the last that he be granted all de- take advantage of that move.
cannot
and
defective
is
writ,
fatally
lay which the law conceded him.' Un- be 'made good."
Hoch's attorneys
der the sentence he was to hanfj be- asked an appeal from I.tindls' dectween 10 and 2,1). m. When bis last ision. The jwJge replied: 'Later in
as
appeal to the federal court was de the day I will enter such an order rethis
case
have
to
will
enable
you
uled, Hoch abandontd all hope; but
viewed by the supreme co:irt iii the
Instated that he be allowed to Jive, absence of
I
' W ell. that will be one thing to
your client. I will not
until ,1:30. . Tbis was granted end now complicate matters by further
remember Ias Vgas by, but there
Hoch ordered and ate a hearty din- letn' and the court threw the
Tts Angeles. Cal., Feb. 23. The are a host of other things that or
to one fide."
Times says the energy of the Colorado uncommonly pleasant. I am notaaylnr;
ner. He walked upon the scaffold
Short Reprieve.
River is to be. transmitted to Los merely the conventional thins, wh"n
quietly and stood directly under the
Hoeb
23.
Johann
Feb.
Chicago.
erect
Angeles, according to plans now being I. assuro you that Miave ihoroughly
noose with heels together and
a matured by local and Philadelphia enjoyed my visit, here. I mean every
like a soldier on parade. "'Ho was slept well all night and awoke in
said he felt fine and capitalists,. Th. first 'power, is to be word ot it heartily. The welcome of,
pale but composed, and full of cour- jovial mood., He
rest Attor- distributed among mining camps 'on tho rtty, from all the citizens I hav
had'
bad.
Right's
Ropd
He
said:
"Father, forgive theni,
age.
rWei'fi
if
Honbf
meeting, has beejV :
jpMjarly today iheavada !vhd,Atlzonu border and
mmf ney for
they 'kao.w not- - what tirjr dj.
. ajn4
execution
the
by
trtacere,: that ."IT;
to
"It
ts
rvl)oniane6tta
"Good-by.'prevent
cTaift'
here.
seeking
niari.
innoeeht
Hoch
f
ultliuately
brought
dte an
g5 away from here, fee ling that you
confessed to the clergyman shortly legal means. A short time before the ed that between' the Grand-Canyowlft'i
before taken to the. scaffold. Later hour set for execution, a petition wasj0f Colorado and 'the Black Canyon it have meant It all and that you
to take advantage of cer- - me well. I accept all yonr courtesy
when asked If he confessed the, mur- filed in the United States circuit court i8
In the same spirit, and can assure
der, he said: "Well, he said he had by Iloch's attorneys asking federal tain sites and develop uOO.OOO Horse
pe- power.
The
Hoch.
that whenever it lies In my pow
to
save
intervention
yo
wicked
been a bigamist and a'very
were
er
to
do anything to aavance me in- authorities
state
tition said the
man."
terests of Laa Vegas, no. amount of
endeavoring to execute Hoch in violaShort Delay.
and
labor and 'pain on my part will be
Chicago, February 23. After con- tion of the fourteenth amendment filinn arrant XVhnnnver and
lw,n.M.raJ
of
After
law.
due
without
process
sulting with State Attorney Healy.
my ne,p from mv
lcnncs$eeinowver you nefk anu
the jail officials decided to delay the ing the petition the attorneys left for
on
caw
me
to
wunoiu a moto
the.
court
criminal
try
ireeiy
building
eecutlon, if necessary, until two p.
hesitation.
ment's
the
t
of
a
execution
senpending
court
get
in
stay
m., the last hour named
Nashville. Tenn., February
21
"Your city haB the promise of an
action of the federal courts. As a
tence provided for the hanging.
now
in
a exceptionally fine future, You have
Tennessee
Is
heat
the
of
Jailof
the
result
attorlegal complications
Before Judge Landis, Hoch's
'
you own
neys contended that a writ of habeas or Whiteman announced the execution political contest that surpasses oven greatnatural advantages,
la tdeal,
climate
of
domain,
your
ante
the
in
bellum
princely
the
would
until
be
campaigns
days
application
delayed
corpus should' be lssned forthwith if
natural res- the court found that the petition was for a writ of habeas corpus could be spectacular effect, bitter denunciation you have one of the best
tfnd intense partisan effort.
United crvolr Bites imaginable, plenty of
presented in proper form. After a passed upon by .ome Judse in the
Senator
is a t ter to Impound, prospect of more
who
Carmack,
court.
federal
said:
brief consideration the judge
Is being op--j roads, and a good outlook for success
for
posed by former Governor Robert L.I In drv farming. And more than alt.
people are r the' right sort Los
Taylor, one of the most popular Dem-'yooeratic leaders of the state and thl Vegaa is going to get there beyond
only man who has been '"honored with; question '
Visit to the Schools.
the governorship three times since
One of the most pleasant features
the war. ' He has been a candidate
for the senate three tlmeR before, of Oovernor Haserman's stay In l.as
'Washington, Feb. 23. Before fin- county to obtain a divorce for a cause but always .before the legislative gen-- j Vegas was tho visit Which wait paid-ally adjourning last night, the congress which occurred here while the parties era! assemble This time he has been to the public school? of the city anl
on Uniform divorce laws for several resided .here, or for a cause which awarded a primary.
But he has the town and to the Normal nnlversltv
states adopted the following resolu- would not authorize a divorce by laws fight ( hl life to overthrow Senator, this morning. Promptly at ten o'clock
tion which seeks to make even more of this commonwealth, a divorce so Carmack. who is the acknowledged i the governor left the Castaneda.
Reynolds,
of the Democratic machine, a eompanied by Secretary
stringent laws pertaining to the "mi- obtained shall be of no force or effect
in' this commonwealth." A resolution brilliant oraior on the stump and one Ih Cunningham. Br. Smith. F. H.
gratory" character of divorces.
"Each state should adopt, a statute was also adopted providing that of the most bitter editorial writers hi Pierce, M. W, Browne, Dr. Tipton, 1.
embodying the principle contained in "Fraud or collusion In obtaining r at the south. Between the two it is , S. Duncan, F,' O, Blood and Jas. fl.
the 'Massachusetts act. which is as tempting to. 'Obtain a divorce tdioojd struggle of giants and it means "the McNary, the governor and secretary
riding with Dr Smith in his autrfollows: If an inhabitant of the com- be made statutory crimes by criminal survival of the
in
carriages.
The flcht for the democratic nom moblle, the other citizens
monwealth goes into anol her state or code."
ination for governor Is as bitter as The party, drove first t0; the .Castlo- the senatorial struggle. Three men .high school, where, tne gtliaenia wer
are working for the nomination, the aosembled to receive the1 distinguishpresent governor. John I. Cox, M, U ed visitor After listeninng to th
.
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Congress on Divorce Question
Passes Strong Resolution

,
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Negro Rims Amuck.

Murderer 11 och hanged this afternoon,
paying the penalty of his crimen.
' )
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Hdjcrman.

-
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ran-Hie-

i

Ell

MURDERER.

Mount Holly,
Febiuuiy
.Jersey Justice has long injoyed a
rcpututlou for swift iienu, but even it
own record was aiimtthed In the case
of Uufus Turner, u n'Kro, who wm
Turner's crime wp
hunged today.
the murder of. MIsh Florence Alllsou
EX
IB
of MiHinistowu. Turner was concealstable on the woman'
ed In the
plnt'tt and uptm her appearance. It ii
claimed, he assaulted and then st
her. and afterwards robbed th
Pleased With Royal Welhouse, The crime was committed on Vastly
come of Las Vegas. Believes
January IS. Johnson was arrested
January 2 In Hultlmore. Ho confessin City's Future.
ed January 2:. was brought to Mount
week
later
Holly February 1. tiled tt
and sentenced to die on the' gallows
days utter th Visit to th Public School of City and
today, Jurt thirty-si-

RUES Oil CALLQVS

OF HIS

:

tary hose company and I find the experience of great benefit to mo as
governor of this territory, especially
In throwing
water upon ''incipient
The
hard working, en- blazes," I feel cure that as a former
comrade
will neither "put me out"
terprising members of the JE. Ronirro nor "fire you
me."
Hose company have more than twice
I think tho town of Las Vegas the
or thrice entertained the Las
most Ideally situated of any L have
public, and their annua carnival ami seen In New Mexico. On my
trip to
masquerade ball la every year looked the site of the proposed reservoir, of
forward to as one of the most Inter- which you nre so
proud, this morning.
esting attractions of the year. But I had the opportunity of viewing the
the affair last night eclipsed them all. towii and
surrounding country and
In point of numbers, both of' onlook- know
that you have the material, the
ers and markers, In the variety and land and the water to create here a
notability of the costumes, In the ex- city unequalled
In the
territory.
cellence of the music and decoration!, Whenever a
city bus to go outside
and In the presence c distinguished for it
materials, that town is not.
Kuests, no affair of the kind in the self
'
,
supporting.
history of the comptmy has achieved
I can already see the broad fields of
equal distinction. A feature that is alfalfa, c.nu, oats and fertile meadnot. altogether unwelcome to the mem- ows which shall be yours In the
hers of the company Is the fat finanbuilding of the reservoir you so much
cial balance that will be ensconsed desire. I have seen no
place in the
In the strong box after the reckonings whole
better situated than
country
are settled.,"
this, the city of Las' Vegas.
The gallery, balcony, aisles and
The reclamation service has done
foyers were already packed to suffo- a great. 'deal lor New 'Mexico In the
cation, and the floor was well filled past few
year?. It may not be 'able
vith maskers, when at 8:30 the call to do any more just at present, but
for the grand march was given. Kin. I want to
promise yon that every
Momus and Queen Utopia, In their
tnmg j (.an do to msure the speedy
gorgeous costumes, naa atrcaay Deen execution of this enterprise, I will
vcated on the royal throne, the Judges UWriui Wit my entire heart and
had
thwymphoas
f. pr.zv?.&A,.
.jfafv
oreuestraas renne.nng an earnest or- T thfink fle coramntoe for the
pivi
wnat me music was to ire, wnen Air. lege of addressing you and the audiEugvne MeElroy, master of ceremon- ence for their kind attention, and the
ies, announced the opening number. next time I .come back I wish to enter
Many score of grotesquely or beauti- upon the floor and participate In the
fully arrayed couples formed in the festivities of the occasion. I thank
long line. There were lovely flower you.
..
maidens and gentlemen of Spain and
Prfre Winner.
France and the America of ye olden
T. F. Keayeney, who took the part
time, there, were goddesses of the of King Momus during the revelries
night and creatures of radiance and;of the evenlngf received one hundred
ana s.nm- - oa1Jng card?, preaented by The Optic
i.giu, jvs ana lair.
zauons or classic creations, ciowns
publishing company.
and Indians and .taps and Chinamen
Oiwn
rpnreKentd hv MJrr
and peoples of every nation and Alberts, received a beautiful boquet
tongue, cowboys and cowgirls, ani- of carnations, presented , by John
mated barber poles .and itinerate illu- Thornhill, florist.
sion palaces, dry farmers and reMiss L. Mann and Master J. Stern
vivified characters of tho Sunday sup- took the
cake, in a charming
plement, nurses and priests and printhe prize being contributed by
ces and potentates, devils and imps of Graaf &
Hayward,
evil and what perhaps attracted more
Costumes.
Handsomest
general attention . than any oth'T
were four, prize winners in
There,
a
bunch or convicts irom the
group,
.
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Lndirand gentlemen and com- Desperate Efforts of His Attorneys
The Most Notable, Largely At- rades
of t!u n. Romero Hoso row-- i
tinued Until the Last Moment
tended and Successful Func.
pany: it affords me great pleasure to
(have this opportunity of addressing
tion in History of Or.
On All Possible
on. ihe people of Las Vegas and the
members of the hose coinphny parganizatior..
ticularly, for, In former days, before Last Appeal to Federal Court penied.
being elevated to the present high poScaffold Like Soldier on Parade.
sition which
have the .""lowir to
Gors(om and Varied Co.tum, Fine
nerved two yearn in a volunhold,
to the
Miwic, Addrets by Governor
j

,

THE MODERN

IIOCI

mm

,

.

I

number of ladies were delight-- ;
fully, entertained at "ye olden times"
party at the home of Mrs. Layton
on 'Eighth street yesterday afternoon,
About 3 o'clock the ladles began to
arrive robed In olden time gown,
with caps and white shawls, with
snuff boxes, fans and other decora-Hon.

Among the most

attractive garments

blue
,
was a
brocaded silk dress worn by Mrs.
Frank Manzanarea, which belonged to
her grandmother. She also wore a
set of long spangled ear bob and
breast pin, bracelets, fan and other
decorations after the atyle of Louis
hand-made-

XVI.
Mra.

long-walste-

d

.

Chapman appeared after the atyle of TJ In her wedding
costume, which was greatly admired.
Miss Botts wore with grace and dignity a wedding garment of her grandmother.
Mrs. Cochran was most becomingly
attired In
times, having her
hair fall gracefully about the face In
ringlets, making a most beautiful
picture.

J.

M.

''"'.

reV arored ,n TlM"
graadmother'a cap, tor irao wwuia
Mrs. V: O

--

oc-I-

A

,

wa'

Patterson representative In congress, singing of America, the governor
the Memphis district, nnd John, Introduced by Superintendent Larklu
R. Bonda circuit judge of Browns-Jahaddressed the young people In. n
n
few words happily adapted to the
vllle.
will
made
The
he
nomination
collar, with ancient glassvsi shawl,
As he concluded Miss Mary
In
In'caslon.
convention
a
held
state
to.
watch "chain and other ornarmints.
Cooi s stepped forward and In behalf
thl's 'city in May.
,;".;-Among those present were MesM.R. Patterson was first to an- of the stndenta of tha high achool
dames Allen, Uptigrove. Oarrard, nounce his
condldscy, which Is basl presented to the governor a beautiful
Klhlberg. Cochran, McCabe. Treat, upon a
te overthrow the match safe, bearing a handsome On- - ''
platform'
Chapman, Jlousley, Riser, Ward. Cur- democratic machine,' of which
souvenh graving of tho building, as
ry Wood, McClanahan, F'h, .Hills, charges fJovernor Cox Is now the head ir of his visit. For this happy reCrocketL Manr.anares, Hammer, 8Ur- and chief beneficiary.
"
Patterson's membrance, the governor expressed t '
rat, Skinner and Mia Dotts.
battle cry Is that there Is now too his hearty thanks.
'.
Professor E. E. Went worth Layton, much
In the hands of the govFrom the high school, the party pro-power
who never misses an opportunity .of ernor, and he Insists that present con- ceeded to the
Normal, passing the
collecting curios and pictures, was ditions be reformed and the powef re- Douglas avenue building on the wav.
there with his kodak.
Here the little folks were massed
placed In the hands of the people,
Mrs. Layton served her guests with
of the building on Uw aloplnt
John I. Cox Is an "accident" In the
at delightful collation, aftey which the
office, succeeding Gover- lawn, each one hearing a flag.. When?
governor's
party adjourned thanking Mrs. Lay-to- nor Frazler when the Istter resigned Ihe governor and his party appeared",
for a most enjoyable afternoon. to take his seat In the United States the children raised their flags" aloft
nat. Governor Cot Is seeking and waved them In a hearty and very
tOCIAL NOTES.
election as a fbtislness" governor. effective salute.
; ,
At the Normal the students were
arguing that he has saved much monMrs. J. P. Oeyer entertained a few ey in an economical administration gathered In the
assembly room and,
friends at dlnaer In her pretty new Judge Bond Is regarded as the can the governor was received
with
home on the boulevard Wednesday.
didate of the temperance element healy applause as he entered. Ho
The republicans are" watching lh was Introduced by President Vert
The ladles Aid gave a farewell re- democratic fight with great satisfac and spcke briefly hut very earnestly
ception to . Mrs. Jas. Robblns at the tion, for they believe that this yea' of the important part played br tho
home of
Koogler yesterday after- for the first time in the history of Normal school In our system of edunoon. The ladlea presented Mrs.
Tennessee they will stand some show cation. He dwelt upon the necessity '
with a token of love and appre- - of electing a governor. "11. Clay of giving the prospective teacher lb
Part best poMlble training, and said that
c'Mon as she leave, for her new !yn, former rnmmlloner
tOssti&ue ta ftca sV
imim m tvnimat, vt '
itions, 1 to t th2lr SKmloee,
from

y

i
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Rob-bln- a
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las viaAt daily omc
of bullet

exWeMawaw
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cmran;
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uiikti-pectln-
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steps Irritation, mWum

Inbsv

on Indians,

FZZTSATZ3 the Porta, lessens the Fibrous TittuM,
a fret eirculatisa of U Elood, giving tho Muscles natural

07
lailv.

PARALYSIS

CURED

XT. 8.
P. O. Trat. Texas, write
"If
wife bod beea mCssIbj ive years with paralysis la
ktt ana, whoa I wu persuaded to to Ballard'
ftaow Uabaoat, which effected complete wo. I
have alse asad it foe old sores, frost bites osd sua

.

oraptloa. XtdoMtkowofk."
1ST

UfKOJENT ON IAJITN
vMCI TWEO, ALWAYS
MPUM ALL SUBSTITUTES

TICS r:i33:

25c, 30s
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CO.
BALLARD SNOWU.LINIM2NT
S. A.
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Indian Skeletons Found by
Hundreds On fish Creek, Ariz.
Globe Trotter Unearths Weird and Not

Over-Tru-

e

Tales of the Savage Apaches of the Souhwest.
By Clyde H. Tavenner.
previous to the time the Arizona
Bpeclal .Correspondence to the Optic, command was forced to deal out death
Phoenix. Ariz., February 23.- - Two to the Apaches
a Spanish company

hundred Indian skeleton that various parties of historians have searched for in vain for years have Just
been discovered in a wild, forsaken
region on Fish creek.
Scattered over an era of a quarter
acre, all that was left of the Apaches
lay ut as tbey fell when the deadly Are of Captain Burns' famous command had ended on a bright morning
Jo the early part of JS72.
The Indians bad for weeks been on
a murderous expedition, attacking
emigrant trains ami killing men, women and children by vhe score. Finally the pioneers traced the. Apaches
war camp totbe cave on Fih creek.
in escaped,
Not a single "red
There are men in Arizona tonight
that are recalling the massacre, fine
of the moHt terrible in Indian history.
One of the men who well remember
the wiping out of the warring ban 4
of Apaches Is Al. glebcr, once noted
as a famous Arizona scout. Sleber
says tie nas searcnefl ror the cavo
many times,
The cave was found by two hunters, Jeff Adam and Ivy Crabtree.
When they arrived in Phoenix and described the ghastly sepulchre considerable Interest was arounsed. A party of Phoenix citizen, including Postmaster McCllntoek, will visit the vale
with Adams and learn more about the.
1

was working the copper mines at the
foot of the Santa Rita mountains in
New Mexico.
The superintendent
was an Englishman named Johnson,
who had been hired for his knowledge
of deep mining.
Supplies were
brought from Mexico, over three hundred miles away, by pack train, and
the product returned In the same
way.
An Apache Is primarily a thief. In
those cfays he preferred to steal rather than kill, but If detected in stealing he would rather kill than be killed. The Apache never tortured the

white captives, but limited that kind
treatment to Indians taken in war.
Their particular enjoyment came in
stampeding a train of pack mules.
This occurred a few times, and In
resisting a few muleteers were shot.!
To end this Superintendent Johnson
summoned the chief men of the tribes
their relatives and friends, to a grand
fiesta, at which a treaty was to be
i
arranged.
The fk'Bta was advertised far and
wide by runners, and , the Apaches
gathered to the number of 1,000,'
There were representatives from the!
Mescalleros, Coyoterea, Sierra Blan-- t
Chlrlcakuse .....
ma, Mongollones,
of

,

For nearly 100 years Apaches harried the border, and prosperous towns
nd villages,
flourishing fields, or
chards and ranches were turned into
a deser'. waste. The hacienda of
Mulrlvls alone had 40,000 cattle. In
a short time all were ift the posses
sion of the Apaches, The men were
dead and women and girls captives.
This was the condition all along the
border south of the Bio Grande.
The Mexican government at times
tried to put a stop to the foraya,
but their .troops, could do nothing
against the
Apaches.
In 1842 the governor of the state of
Chihuahua engaged1 a company of
Seminole and Delaware Indians, un
der the command of an Irishman
named Mirker, to carry on a war of
extermination
ma
the
against
to pay $200
rauders, contracting
for the scalp of each Apache warrior
and $100 for the scalp of a squaw.
For several several years the war
went on until one day the Apache
proved more cunning, and only a few
of Mlrker's command succeeded in
crawling back to the settlements.
At the close of the Mexican war
Jim Clanton, at the head of a com
pany of discharged soldiers and a
number of renegades, offered the
same terms given Mirker and his
company, butchered whole villages of
Apaches,
frequently accomplishing
of
their designs under the guise
peaceful intentions. When there were
no Apaches convenient, Clanton's men
would kill peaceful Mexican Indians
and Vaquls Indiana and turn their
scalps In as those of Apaches'. The
reward was withdrawn and Clanton
and bis band left for California, having the temerity to pass through the
heart of the Apache territory. A few
reached white settlements.
Then one day the 200
Apaches
whose bones have Just been found
were caught In a cave and unmercl
fully slaughtered.

should be conducted In audible tones.
These whispered consultations between the conn and a party to the
suit are certainly not In good
It la manifestly unfair to a man to
act as an attorney In the case while
he Is sitting as the Judge, but if you
insist upon doing so, simple courtesy
would demand that you talk out loud
so that all the room can hear.
J. P.: Young feller, this halnt none
of your bizness. We'll take care of
this side of the case. You tend to
your own side.
Atty.: Would the court wUh to
have me say a few words upon the
evidence?
J. P.: I don't see no use of any big
speeches in this case. There halnt
no Jury for you to bamboozle. The
court is tryln' it and I spose you've
found you can't fool him much, afore
this. I 'spose, though, taint goin' to
do no harm fer ye to shoot off some.
J. P.: It becomes my dooty to decide
this case between these two brothers
of mine. I have nothln' agin either
of 'em and calnt say nothln' In favor
of neither. I do it without malice towards none and no charity fer neither. I have done decided that the
defendant halnt guilty of stealin'
them 're boards nor nothln' 's fer as
I kin see.
Atty.: If the court please, It, is apparent that you labor under a slight
misapprehension. You are not sitting
a a trial .court. The guilt or Innocence of this defendant is a matterj
for a higher court to determine after

tat.

.
.

indictment by the Grand Jury.
J. P.: Didn't you charge him with
stealiu' and alnt I done found he
alut guilty? I calnt read this hur
what
paper very good, but that's
we've done been a try in' him for 1
thought. .
Atty.; Please allow me to say that
this information does not charge
but trespass; though It tacitly
Includes the crime of larceny.
as 1 read It. Now bear the section under which it is brought. You
see that the minimum penalty is beyond the Jurisdiction of this court
to adjudicate finally. You sit simply
as a committing magistrate.
J. P.: Jist stop right thar. I don't
need no more lnstructln' on them
things. What does this court
care fer yer Larson ry and yer Minnl
Mum and yer Judas Dixon and yer
Judy Kate and the rest of them? I
tell ye this case Is done tried now
and decided, and I say Mr. B alnt
And now, young feller, look
guilty.
hur, I want to show you some law
Right hur this verse says that when
a feller brings a case inter court and
he calnt prove it he's got to pay the
costs hisself.' Jest read that and that
and that and the book's full of Jest
sich things they tell me. Now, I'm
to make your man pay these
cost. -- He halnt got no bizness bring-in- '
sech a case in this court nohow.
He knowed Mr. ,B had a right to take
them boards and things. I told B myself he could take 'em cause he said
(Continued on page 7).
,
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Odd Horse
"What do you think of feeding horses
on goose eggs?" asks an Australian
backwoodsman. "That was done by
s party who were stuck up on the Adelaide during the wet season. The natives used to bring in canoe loads of
eggs, which were broken Into buckets
and aunoUad to the tone,"

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered. It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the system from disease germs, the most effective remedy Is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guaranteed to cure all diseases due to malaria poison and constipation. 25c at
all druggists.
W. W. Webster, engineer of tests,
T
k
n material .ill- If
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spector, spent Tuesday in Needles
looking over the new 1226 and 1600
class engines which the Santa Fe has'
lately received on that division.
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In the course of her first call open
one of her husband's parishioners
young Mrs. Gray spoke feelingly of bis
noble, generous spirit
"He Is as nearly an altruist as man
tnsy be," she said proudly snd affectionately,
be an altruist?" said her hostess,
with mild surprise. "I thought from
the tone of bis voice that he probably
was a bass."
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Oioutbs of their existem In bankets of
wlckerwork provided at the top with a
conical framework too close for thu baby to fall through and yet giving tu
Infant plenty of light and air.
ftefore commeuelng her work for the
day the Lapp mother places her child
In tho basket and hangs it on tho limb
of some nearby tree, occupation being
found for the little one by strluglng
toys up in a ejrd passed across the top
of the buMkct.
Thus provided, the child spends the
entire day iu the opin and yet at the
same time Is guarded from the troubles
nd daugers of outdoor child life in
other countries.
The basket idea curiously parallels
the Indian idea of strapping the pa
poose Into a carrying case, but the
Lapp baby has the advantage over Its
Indian fellow In that Its limbs are uncounted and a certaiu amount of liber
ty of movement is afforded.
The child Is carried from place te
place In the ssme basket, the cord by
which It Is attached to a tree belug
Slung ever the shoulder.

1
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Few Mo.ths

II. la ttlrktr NaakvU.
Utile Laplanders spend the find few

phun-nygraphi- c

report of a case recently
tried before a backwoods ' Justice of
the peace up in the central part of
New Mexico:
J. P.: Witnesses come hur and
stand up and swear. You do solemnly
swear that the testimony you shall
give in the cause now in hearing between Mr. A, plaintiff, and Mr, B, defendant, shall be the truth, the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth.
Atty.: If the court please, 1 would
Ton 03.
like to suggest that this is a criminal
Johnson invited all to the feast be- - j action entitled the
Territory of Nw
fore the
betfan, and Mexico versus blank. It is not an
find.'
1,000 men. women and children hud- action between theRe
parties as indi
Mike Burns, an Indian, who as n dled about the long rows of barba-- ' viduals. I
appear for the Territory in
Vouth itnlded fantairi Hum' rommiinil etied meats. At the upper end of the' the
case,
to the cave' In which the Indians line stood Johnston beside a pile of
J.
P.: Wal now, look a hur, young
wer . ramping, la living at Mayer, brush over which blankets had been
feller.
I'm runnln' this court and
.Yavapai county. He remembers nil spread.
don't you ferglt it. I'll call on ye
naeh as much as you can hold," when
that took place on the eventful day,
yer wanted.
his father, mother and other relatives said ..Johnson through Interpreters.
Atty.:
Beg pardon, yer honor, I was
"We are all brothers."
bring among the victim.
attention to the title ot
Just
calling
Tho origin of the fued that exlstel
under the brush. nnJ
case and the nature of the action.
the
was
blankets
to
the trapping
many years previous
a camion loaded almost
J. P.: Wal, 1 think I know somthin'
and killing of the
Apaches haM to the mimic witi
copper bullets.' about it
myself without you a tellin'
Wn expunged fvon general history.: .I'ir:fni ml!r1 nt. Jim.' scene. He
Mr. B. 'stand up and plead.
Hur
nie.
Its )i'lHllst are said to He burled deep .,,. ) .,.,.,;,, crl t!i. cannon, leisure'
hur
These
papers accn.se you of steal
'
h
in the olTclal repur
i t the
j
Spanish ': h''A Kjin' boards and things otT'n that thar
Tho
Arvehe
transmits ft.
rompmiy,
Win'u U;o Jmiians were nil busily
father to son,' by word of mouth, and ';i;iu;i'd In en? Ins lie flockd tho nsh- - liulldln' over thar. Are you guilty or
It iff graven m i;c
on iili'iiiory tiia' j
rrom hi rlfinr, a Mexican applied not, guilty?
'
iNot gunty, Kir.
tlie. svonr of blood cmu'iot t IYa e it.
V mntcti, ;id with a tliundennn: ;i)Mt.:
.t P
And I 'soote ver 'rendv to
In lTSo nearlv c:te "hundred years) : nr the cannon
hurled Its hundreds' swear to that. I shed think
you would
be. I've hwrd about this rase afore,
ye are. Now set down thar and tell
all about this hur trouble. Knueni-bcnow you're ft witness in open
..i
court,
Atty.: Your honor, It is customary
to hear the testimony for the plaintiff first. I would suggeft that you
call the prosecuting witness first, if
H Mease the court. ;
J. P.: I can't ico as it' makes any
great heep o' difference but If you're
bound and determined to git In your
oar somehow, jest go ahead. But you
OF
must understand right now and hur
that we don't hev none of yer
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
and things like that. We want
witnesses to tell the hull thing and
Crsckstt Bending, tth St
not be flustered by lawyer?. The defendant halnt got no lawyer and don't
nerd none In this case neither.
JCrFCRSON REYNOLDS, President,
Deft.: Yes, I want to cross question
C 0, RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
(his witness a 'Utile. Now, Mr. WitHALUTT RAYNOLDl Att't Cathlcr
ness, what I want to ask you is this:
Who spoke first about this thing of
' fixln'
up that house? I am sure I
didn't. Then who was It? Why, It
A general banking business transacted.
must a been you of course. So there
Interest pala on time deposits.
now.
Atty.: May it please the court, with
Issues Domsetlo and Foreign Kiehange.
all due deference to yonr honor and
without Intending any offense, I think
that the proceeding of the court

.;:.;
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Justice West of the '
Pecos in Times
Not Far in the Past
The following is an authentic

DRY

affected. So painful and distressing is the trouble
body may
parts
that the sufferer constantly "doctors' and treats it trying to get relif.
Soothing washes, medicated ointments mid falvcs arc used, but aside from
giving temporary relief they do no good. The cause is poisonous acids in
the blood, and these roust b removed before a cure can ! effected. The only
cure for Winter Jlczenia is S. S. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
cleanses the entire blood supply of the acrid
poisons and sends a fresh, healthy stream toths
diseased skin, healing and softening it and cur
ing the painful, itching eruptions. S. S. S.
enters the blood and purifies it of all waste and
matter, and cures Winter Kczema ot
PURELY VEGETABLE. iorei
Tetter as it is sometimes called safely as well
ss surely; besides it does not contain any harmful mineral to derange oi
iamage any part of the system. Rook on Skin Diseases and any medical
aavice you aeea. iree.
COt ATIAUTA, C4.

mines themselves forgotten. The tell
of how the men at the mines had to
fight their way for 300 miles, and
only a pitiful few ever reached Mexico. To those wbo were captured
were applied the the torture Inflicted

i
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skim hard
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down the ranks of
Indians.
While ihe living
were yet dazed by the shock, Ihe sol
AMD
dler and employes of the minus fell
upon them with swords, lance and
Some skin diseases are active in Summer, while others wait until cold
musket. Apaches suys that lens than
Winter fcieuu sleeps in the system through
3ou eaeapud; Ihe record says, in a weather to manifest themselves,
hot
no
and
the
months,
long
gives
3'W
sijfQ of iti presence; but at the coming ol
that
between
general sy.
and
Winter the Jroulle asserts itself and it becomes one of the roost painful and
4uO were killed.
That is the story Apaches tell their distressing ol all skin diseases. The blood is filled with poisonous acids
children. Hut Iti the telling dim eyes wmca seem to oe exciteu by the cold; and aa these are thrown oa through
flanh. They tell of the gathering of the pores and glands, the skin cracks and bleeds, the flesh becomes hot and
the Mescallero, Coyotero, Sierra Ulan-ro- feverish and the itching intense. The natural oils which keen the skin soft
and pliant are dried up by the cold, bleak winds, causing it to become hard
and how, for three-uarter- s
of a
giving it mat shiny, leathery appearance, characteristic of the disease.
century the product of the Santa Rita anaary,
The
face, hand and feet are the usual points of attack, though othei
head,
was
lost to the world, and the
Dimes
of the
be
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LAI VCOAt DAILY OPTIO
oak from Buckingham park has been
iihfd in finishing the Interiors of two
liauilsome dliiirig cars. They are
nnliiio thnmtihout In construction
and arrangement. In general appeal"
ance the dining room resemble the
s
popular Vienna room in the
German restaurant. On a plate
rack surrounding each car are specimens of ancient ware and steins. But
it is the little private dliilng rooms at
cither end of each car that will attract the greatest praise. Each private room has two tables, one aeatlug
four and the other two persons.' Tho
seats are high and stationary, being
built In the car, and upholstered In
leather, hai'iiioulr.lng with the wood-

RAILROAD NEWS

The 'Friaro road lias ordered 175 V. Banks, Carl KI10I2, J. M. IVrlnij
tor and Junii's 1.. V01eoit, of IMnware.
new locomotive, the majority
outhwt'8ti'n service,
Another Division Point.
The
Rock Island railroad coivjuny
Thomas DeMott, who was seriously is
to make a change In diviplanning
Injured In the Morloy wreck the other sion
points ou its EI Paso Hue, .The
(lav, han finally been taken to the hosIs to create another division
project
Inpital at I.h Junta. All the other
point on the EI Paso line and
jured men are reooverlnu.
cut down the run of the
train crews, which are thought to he
Engine Xo. UG2. the Baldwin com- too long under the present managepound that blew up at McConnlco, ment. The plans are not definite yet,
Arizona, last July and killed Engineer but It is expected that the thauROJ work.
In accordance with the Burlington'
Copeliind and Fireman 'Bryant, is ex- will be put in operation In the next
the cars have been named for
custom,
San
from
Bernardino
the
few
summer
pected
months, or in the early
cities cm the road. One. benrs tho
at the latest.
shops very shortly.
"Hannl-bill.- "
The El Paso division extends from name "Peorln" and the other
.
N.
to
Santa
Rosa,
Manager Perils of the Santa Fa oil Herlngton, Kas.,
M
a distance of 527 miles, which is
properties reports everything proA meeting will be held at tho court
gressing in the Stint a Fe oil posses- at present divided Into three districts,
from
from
house
to
at Roswell Saturday afternoon
Bucklln,
Kas.,
Herlngton
sions. "Rains can't Injure my departtwo
Buckltn
from
to
at
and
Tex.,
wash-outo'clock, at which time an orDalhart,
"No
Mr.
Perrls.
said
ment,"
nor broken rails to delay the Dalhart to Santa Rosa, N. M. Each or ganization of the Sons and Daughter
these d teu let has an average run of of the Confederacy' will be formed.
wheels of progress."
175 miles, which for several reasons
officials of the road consider too
the
One hundered and ten homeseek-erarrived on the southbound pas-- f long. It Is not only severe on the
eager train Thursday and are now train crews, but It. Is hard on the SKIN
busy at the land office making their locomotives to pull heavy trains over
filings.' Part of this crowd have pur- such a distance.
The plan is to provide for another
chased deeded lands near town. If
YEARS
division
a
in
want
home
Roosevelt
point on this line, which will
county
you
Port ales make the average run about 130 miles.
yon will nave to hurry.
This radical change will materially
Tribune.
eliminate the severe strain on the
Suffered Severely With Eczema All
T. S. Cawthon has taken a position f train crews and the company's ,mo
Over BodyExamined 15 Times
V
In the accounting department of the tlve power.
The change will necessitate
the
El Paso & Sbuthwesternfat El Paso.
by Government Board Who Said
Mr. Cawthon was formerly In the erection of a new roundhouse ana!
There Was No CureAn Old
yards at some point along the line
auditing department of the El
or
one
and
of
removal
the
also
and
perSoldier Completely Cured.
at Alamogordo,
larer was In the service of Henry Plaff haps two of the roundhouses already
at one of the eating houses on the located at the present division points.
eastern division of the Southwestern. However, the plans are being worked A THOUSAND THANKS
up and a decision is expected to be
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES
The other night the railroad men reached in the matter soon.
within a radius of 100 miles of
who could conveniently or in- Texas Railway Progress.
"For over thirty-fiv- e
year I was a
Western Texas Is to have its rail- severe sufferer from eczema. The erupconveniently do so, congregated at
the little city on the plains, celebrat-- ' road mileage increased by more than tion was not confined to any one place.
It was all over my body, limbs,
Ing the formal opening of the new two thousand miles during the pres- and
even on my head. I am sixty
Texline hotel, just completed by the ent year. Work has begun already
old and an old soldier, and have
Colorado Southern, which will be sucli on some of the projected lines, and years
been examined by the Government
a vast comfort to the men who are 13 progressing with vigor. The KanBoard over fifteen times, and they said
sas City, New .Mexico and Orient is there was no cure for me. I have
obliged to lay over In that city.
building across the state from north taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doctors,
An attempt was made to wreck a to south, a distance of 500 miles.
without avail. A short time ago I
Okla-eastern
'
on
the
a
train
construct
Fe
from
It
also
branch
will
'Santa
decided
the Cuticura Remedies,
to
Rusnoma branch of the Santa Fe at
San Angelo to Del Rio, a distance of and after try two cakes of Cuticura
using
The road will penetrate Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
sell, O. T., the first station east of 160 miles.
A freight crew a section of the state that now is re" Guthrie last week.
and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
. which had orders to take the siding mote from railroads and devoted altwo treatments in all, I am now well
at that place, discovered a pile of most exclusively to the cattle indus- and completely cured. A thousand
thanks to Cuticura. I cannot apeak
ties on the track, and pieces of try.
of the Cuticura Remedies,
too
chains tied around the rails. The , The Santa Fe is bulldg an ex- Johnhighly
T.
Richmondale, Boat
Roach,
Santa Fe officers are investigating the tension from Canyon City to Plain-vie- Co., Ohio, July 17, 1905."
.
:
which will 6e operated In conattempt but have no clue.
nection with the Pecos valley division
100,000 MOTHERS
The Pock Island has Initiated an of the Bystem. It will furnish trans
attention
advertslng campaign calling
portation facilities for a section of
DatlyTell Othsr Mothers
and important fea- country which has .been developing That Cuticura Soap is
to
baby
tures of the Pass City. If the other rapidly the last few years.
soap in the world for cleansing and
roads interested fah in line and proThe Texas Central is to build a purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
for
mote the Interest of the city in the 250 mile extension from Stamford, Ointment is of priceless value
tortursame manner, much benefit might ac- Texas, to a connection with the Rock soothing and healing itching, A
single
eruptions.
crue both to El Paso and the roads Island in New Mexico. Another branch ing, anddisnguring
application of Cuticura Ointment, preThe advertisement,
concerned.
of the Texas Central system will be ceded by a warm bath with Cuticura
In the newspapers of all cities known as the Abilene and Northern.
Soap, gives instant relief, and refreshing
for
babies, and rest
at the north and northwest, features It will build from a point on the Te sleep tired
Bathe the afmothers.
El TftKO as a health resort, a railroad as Central In Jones county to Brady, for
and Cutk
water
fected
hot
with
parts
tcenter and as the gateway to Mexico, a distance of 100 miles. It also will cura
to cleanse the surface of
Soap,
influence
many
will
doubtless
sec,;and
crusts and scales and soften the thick
open up for development a rich
lour fat s El pasowards.
ened cuticle ; dry without hard rub
tion of territory.
bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
In
the
are
Surveyors
to allay itching nnd Inflammafreely,
out
Reduce Pullman Porter
for the 'Frisco system, laying
and soothe and heal.
tion,
.
from
to
built
a
be
road
a route for
Tips.
Cutlrim ftap, Olntmnt, tad Ptlk irt told throostaal
men seek
Texas, to El Paso, a distance
No more do the hands of
Quanah,
THiill ftf, " Uttm w gun Xorturtul Uwu
of of more than 400 miles, of which
their pockets and extractthepieces
knights 250 are In Texas and the remainder
reward
rahlnlng stiver to
sh nlng in New Mexico.
. oflhe whiok Uonn snrt tho
railroad
the
of
end
the
Another prospective extension is
brush when
says the that of the Fort Worth and Rio Grande
reached,
been
has
journey
are the division of the 'Frisco to be built
Chicago Dispatch. No longer
lookSaTEIDSY, FED
Pullmau
porters
the
of
from Brady," Texas, to San Antonio,
children
....
all
of
fortunate
moat
a distance o( 150 roll.'
ed upon as the
of the
You
the
Will
Jay
For
Save
That
race.
Monty
the negro
made it dl fflcult
Hlatorlc Oak for Chair.
?"
cheap excursions has
v
u
A magnificent oak, centuries old,
for the porter to live,
reduced him
13 lbs.,' 25c.
have
societies
from
tipping
the ancient English estate of Potatoes,16
'
Char-lelb.. $1.00.
maSugar,
to want. This was the plaint of
furnished
has
haled Buckingham park,
corn
25
Iba.
Pullman
meal, 65c.
porter,
a
Chaney,
terial for the Interior of two fine new
for
60 lb. sack. $1.21
court
Swandown
today
flour,
the
Hurley's
for
Justice
to
completed
. dining cars just
M Flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.25.
his
Diamond
support
bald
to
of
properly
this
Back
falling
Burlington railway.
Liberty Bell flour, 60 lb. aack, $1.60.
Chaney Is on a Chtcago-Lostatement there is quite an Interesting
that
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, $1.60.
run, and told the justice
$1 In story.
him
only
8 bars of soap for 25c.
netted
his last trip
From generation to generation tnis
20 and
of
amounts
,
from
Butter, 30c and 36c.
as
against
tips
famous old estate, as it passed
confamily,
Watson
$25 several years ago. Chaney
In
son
the
father to
vinced the court that he was speaking was maintained in a style approach-indismissed.
CA8H GROCERY
truthfully and was
reMl snlendor. Buckingham park RICHMOND'S
was known far and wide as a place
Cor. Twelfth and National Its.
D.k uiand'a Coal Supply. & where hospitality reigned. Its gar
h Chicago. Rock Island
Its forests, of
in ob. dens and especially
Pacific Is exercising due caution
were
deemed to be
old
rmnit
trees,
for the
coal
supplies
ample
in
their
beauty. Not
talnlng
i..mn.,ahia
' future Is brought out In the mm
to be
ever
was
permitted
a
tree
h.t the Interests Identified touched by an ax. '
the management have acquired
But there came a time, a few years
.several properties in muiu
immediate necessity
mo the same Inter ago, when athe
sum of money led
a
large
for
raising
control
nd bought the
of the imnumber
a
of
sacrifice
a
to
wnicn
tv iiHi.n Coal company,
of the
Twenty-seveA Co. The mense oaks.
down and sold
was financed by Bpeyer
cut
were
trees
, new companies controlled are the largest
Pullman company for use In car
Chicago. to the
r,..i.. rvMf romnanvin ofIndiana
and building.
owning fifteen mines four ml
The particular oak which furnished
Illinois, and operating
for the Burlington dining ears
material
Wr official
lea,e or partly owned
was nearlv eight feet In diameter. In
AT cutting up this mammoth log there
.of the company; we
Coal company, Incorporat mm tnunA a BAttt hook
within ten
a
drlv
ed the latter part of last spring,
of
apparently
center,
the
inches
wamu- -.
in
mines
In
of
the
nine
800
ago.
7no.or
on
yearr
ihAn.
merger
oper-tinbula
discovered
sing
was
the Brar.ll Block Coal compan,
tree
district satne
first
six mines In the block
of let, such as was used In the
tot.
a
makes
I Indiana. This
In
the
Its
From
locks.
position
which match
mines, a number of as the tree. It must have been thre- flnce
thirty-fivso far
are vet In their Infancy
about the time of Cromwell. There
of a maximum tonnage
musket
, - normal was also found a flattened
neenpi
concerned, i tWrt-n- "v ' hilnea .. hail that had been driven Into the)
of
Sign
rapaehy of the
of tree Some time In the early part
dMlv. The nw hoard
then
had
hall
The
century.
directors of the Trlng Coal company. lat the tree about three Inches nnd
a twnlt of tM cnange
six Inches of wood had grown over
the place where the bullet entered.
Thus It happens that this English
nnhort R. Hammond, A.
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Jirl for general housework. Mrs. AV. G. Hay den, 811 Na2110
tional ave.

Kttlt tTHSfat i tor

It cuitn cuim, prulnn, brulMH,
wplllnin, lumtx
oimil. luQibHwu.ctou)Mil hunila. (rtml lilit', 010.,.
nMi,oli
n stitt un mu
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oakud iHUlur, Itch, Diau, etc.
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WANTED An experienced sales-ma- n
for geueral store, who can speak

Maw

English and Spanish. Address
'
Care of The Optic.
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$

of-fle- e.

Ray wood1

Apply

All ErvterprUing Drugtf.st

Mir

A.

WANTED Good stenographer, etth
er sex, to work part of time In
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Roberta Co,
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FOR RENT.

nrewer have begun
laying the foundutlon for the new
MethodlMt church. This structure will
add much to the appearance of Axlec,
C. O. and T. P.

FOR RENT On furnished room,
heat, electric light and bath. 201$
The town of Lakewood Is going to Seventh atreet.
front
have a first class system of water
FOR RENT A alee ton!
2 10$
works Just as quickly as it can be put room, 1008 Morn avenue. .
In. They will keep on fooling down
,
furnlahed
RENT Three
FOR
there until they have a first
c
Apply
far light houaekeepin
in rear, KS Grand av. Vegan 'phono
301
A Habit to be Eneauragod.
V.
The mother who haa acquired: tha--j FOR RENT Two nice rewna fnr
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of ulahed for light housekeepta. 70$
V'-,v tto
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, cave Mote nrenue.
herself a great amount of uneasiness
FOCI RENT One- - front furnished
colds
and
rnqntr 1013 FourUt at
and anxiety, Coughs,
croup,
to which children are susceptible, are
FORgALl.
quickly cured by it use. It connterv
acta any tendency of a cold to result
FOR BALE One good! fmme- - tent,
In pneumonia, and If given at soon, aa- one heating atove, one good1 eook
the first symptoms of, croup
appear, lt stove. Appfy Mrs. EL Ot tnkolOOX
will prevent the attack. ' This remedy Seventh trtet.
Ut
contains nothing Injurious and' motn
dining
ers give it to the little onea with a FOR SALE 8everal ptece
room furniture and rug. 811' National
of
all
Sold
by
security.
drugi am
feeling
'
-- W
gtsta.
FOR' 8AXJ5 Fine plano cheap for
dertak
cash. J; O. Johnsen
Bbn,
- 21W
ttt.
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class-town-

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.

The Street Railway company Mm
established the following
per
manent schedule to Oallinaa caayoa
and return:
Week day time table, car No. Iff.
gives a 40 minute servle after l:Ot
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
Lt. Canyon.
:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
11:06 a, m.
10:20 a. m.
aa-th-

e

na.
12:28
11:40 a. m.
1:46 p. m.
1:00 p. m.
3.06 p. m.
2:20 p. m.
4:26 p. m.
8:40 p. m.
6:46 p. m.
6:00 p. m.
The Sunday time table is the aatne
as above with the addition of a 1:40,
3:00 and 4:20 p. m. car going, whlrt
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Advsrtisemtnta In this column will
charged for at th rata of 6 einta
par lin par inssrtlon or 20 cnt
Una par wssk, Count l word t
tha lina. To Insur Insartion In claaal
fld column ids must be In th com--I
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m. en day
of Insertion.
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Santa Fe Branch.

No. 6167.

Tabla N. 1U
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Department of the interior, Landi
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
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i
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.IVLt .ntoolaa.i.LTv.l:10pt
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lOapca)
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.
.
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...Ar
.Daawr...vl.
Sec. 6, and:
W
for lot 2, E
T!p is
Sac. 7, T 11 N,
NW
N E
Tratas atop at Ktnbwde tar lasw
ajaodt OaMilsereaawatl
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ooNHaovieMS'
A
Daraog Hlttartt
to prove nis continuous residence np
fMrnidjaMMporaw.
Paabl and laaar
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
tor
Atmaa
aatata via afthar thfe-- ataadar tWMft
Juaa A. Padllla, of Itinera 1C Iff.; nadtala
tins v La Vrta Haaaor ta Mrraaufaniravla
Luis Montano, of ESbera, N. ML; BklkUk BMkInf tha aotlra trip In dy llirh aa
taraoaii Ueaasiaa gnjalf Seaaa,
Maeario Leyba, of Hlbera, K.. M.;. paaatair
alao r ail patata oa Oraade branoo.
Atllano Qulntana, of Rlbenav: KV Ml
A K. Reoran. O. P. A,
Oanaar. Uolo
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FOR SALE One piano; at Mbrary
table, brow bed' and must cbiaet.
M0
Sharp Lnmber Co.
,

FOR S5SLET1cet' to
Missouri Inquire at tht
RflSCELLANCDUO.

Reliable colored woman.
COOK
wants place to cook in amalt family.
lOT Rbfttwtd avenue.'.

n

Mlbw Rattle P. Conklla died at
of R. 8. CtaveoM att Esowell!
mte waasJIsi won
FHdny morning,
tho-hom-

shippetHto her hOaMatvLyoar Rkas.
Saturday morning,:. scoBUiaBiisd',
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Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone National park, Pnjret Sound
of America,' the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
the Northern
All these attractions on One trip if you travej
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo. -

Plan. for it now.
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A. M. Cleland. Qeneral Passenger Agent, St. Paul,
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for Six Cents Stamp.
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It la dannerouM to kick s inuu's hi i
iNKktla in Hiublu-- he
may buvt

In referring to the dmiley mutter
we 'pointed out )Unluy thut whiH
th reprieve Issued by the governor
was for leu day, It was aUo ordered thut tho liuiiKtritf I a tlifcrred until further orders from thu governor
had been received. ThU later fad
would Wake of no effect Hie oonieu-- t
a
ton thut the ay for the
uvt by the reprieve fi ll on Sunday.
Judge N. H- - lenghlln of Haiitu IV

1171.
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PUNISHMENT DEMANDED.
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The following front the Alhtiuerqud
Our army Is to be provided with
flreless cuokcrit, but the grublesa ra Cltlsten li fairly atrotiK. but It about
tion U not yet, we are glad to say, In exren.H' the feelings of New Mexicans.
slg ht.
m
The kidnapping of Robert Hannknn
O
, a Europeans don't know what Pier bv Dob llalllinan, and the keeping of
pont Morgan. U after la hi present the aged cuptlvp. chained to a tree for
lyMl to them but are vary much three day and nights, in the biting
cold of the higher Mogollon platentiH,
Hfrsld he'll get It.
and his reloane only when $1,000 had
been .paid to the kidnapper, Is an outfuel on the Are of race prejudice. rage equaled In former daya only by
, Governor Vardeman and Bishop Tur-ne- r predatory bands of marauding Indiare striking samples.
ans. If New Mexico 4oea not capture
o
and appropriately punish, the scoung
j
Southward the tar of hlgV finance drels engaged in thlg outrage againttt
wends Itt way. A New Orleans cor- the territory ,then should she ' not
poration, less than six months old. only be denied statehood, but ahe
baa Just, failed for a million dollars. should be .made a military dlntrlry
1 because, unable to
govern borne! f. ,
'
PennAccording to eastorapapers,
W. B. Walton waa over from 81!- sylvania ! tireoarlnsf to boom Sena
ver
City the latter part of last week,
tor Knox as "her favorite son" for
the republican presidential " nothlna- - to- call on his many friefln In
'
Mr. Walton Informed the Lib- ous and attractive featyfes as to the
tlOtl
t
I
1
me lumre tuue Iis kumikm personality ana lousinees
oi uie mun
vrvt.iiiBi.jn
A Berlin cablegram says the kals-er'ivjevqtqjtoost of, his attention to'epcted n the cartoons are parts of
tastes run to thing
artistic. the prefesslon of law. He was admit them. So far the cartoons represent
That's news If true. We had suppos- ted;, to the bar .some years ago, but ing F. H. Pierce, president, of the
ed his tastes were mostly bomba- since then ' m's. devoted most of his Agua Pura company and of W. A.
attention to politics and the newspa- Buddecke, manager of the ' electric
sts
per business. For some time he has stsret railway llnet of the "Meadow
I.IH. IN O
"
been contemplating a more or less city, have appeared. The Optic la to
was
says, "What
lnnova-a'ngood enough' Is good enough"; pro- complete withdrawal from these lines, be congratulated upon this
In
law.
to
,'devoMng
the
his
the
efforts
matters
In
tion
newspaper
gress says, "the best only Is good
fa- - j Sunshine
recent
of
his
The
sudden
death
It
shows
progress
territory.
banner
do
which
Under
you
enough."
Col. Ashenfelter.
has good business, and a keen Insight a
serve?"
-'
thrown Into hlg possession a large 11 far a men and measures are con
Amerlcan college students, who are brary and a quantity of papers, and cerned. New Mexican.
he
the present a good ttme
0
showing a tendency to become active to thought
Into effect, with
bis
resolution
put
workers in the troubte-maklnfield,
should remember that this Is neither the hope that he might also gain 'i
portion of Cot. Ashenfelter's Inrge
Russia nor China.
lucrative
and
practice.' Lordsburg
no
.".'v
Liberal.
' Mount Vesuvius Is
NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS
acagain getting
tive. Perhaps that'a why Plerpont
In answer to Inquiry by the New
91
Morgan Is on the way to Naples be
on
we
Mexican
the
'
say
may
subject
new
some
of
pfd
for
way
may be hunting
that we believe it would do fully as New York Central .
shaking up things.
much good to send the majority of Pennsylvania
Gov. Lanham of Texas thinks the our county school superintendents to 80. Pacific
.150?.
Union Pacific
state needs better election and taxat- the National Education association at "
" ' pfd.
a
ion" laws, and has called an extra ses Louisville as Jt would to send
..ut
.,
u
Copper
,.11
to a Greek collog.e From Bteel...
sion of the legislature to meet March
'
the very fact that the city school
2C to provide them.
pM.
are men of attainments,
as the New Mexican Intimates, tlfev
St Louis Wool.
Verily, strange things are
St. Louis, Feb. 23. Wool steady;
The governor of Alabama haa offered should bp, sent, by the city school
a. reward of 4fto each for the cap boards to the meeting of the great unchanged.
ture of the first four members of a educational' convention. They will b
able to' aslmtlate and bring back the ,
recent lynching mob.
Chicago Livestock.
brlns
able ; to assimilate ; and
in 0"" "n' n."'1';'-Chicago. Feb. 23. Cattle receipt
of
all 2,000; strong. Beeves, $3.90
for : the
.use
16.55;
That Jay OotiWs daughter Inherit back
terri- cows and heifers, $1.50
of
schools
the
ed some of her dad's characteristics the
$4.90; stock- I " shown by her efforts to get rid of tory the very latest educational Ideas, ers and feeders, $2.75
$4.70; Tex
her husband, the French count, and such a will be advanced and elabo- tins, $3.60
$4.40.
rated by the leaders of the
atlll keep the title of countess.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts 7,000; strong. SJieep,
$7.10.
$.1.(H) & $5.75; lambs, $4.75
Secretary ifoot had a presidential
boom started for him at a college banThe Mesllla valley g rapidly. being
,
Chicago Markets.
quet at Washington, but he treated it settled by desirable people from the
Chicago, Feb. 23. Wheat May, 82
facetiously, A senae of humor Is a states. Scarcely- a ; week passes but
I handy thing for a man of prominence. what some ranch properties are sold
July. 81
Corn May, 42; July, 43
to new corners who have been searchfj 4.
..,;.
&
Justice Peck ham of the ''United ing for homes. So far, those who
Cats " May, 30
July, 29
".
.
"States Supreme Court, thinks the In- have settled here are good and indussurance looters should be legally com- trious people, who have already comPork May, 1562
July, 1520.
Lard May, 777
pelled to disgorge. Right! IJut they menced opening t up their lands and
Joy. 785.
9
. 882
seem to be able so far to keep ahead putt(ng up handsome buildings. They
ay,
July, 825
are the kind dt people who will help 827
of all legal processes.
,.0 .....- - ..
opewHip Ithe country, make the valley j
Kansas City Livestock.
sneedv
for
mo.lern
trans
crftie
Vip
flourishing ..andjhereby Induce others J
Kansas City, Feb. 23. Cattle re- portation has even reached the monks to come. Las Cruces CltUena
of St. Barnard, famous for their res
'
cuing dogs, who have established a
line of automobiles to and from their
hospices In the Alps.
m
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given in thl-- i $3tii
$M; calves, $;l.no it $7.!K;
Tim houo will wcrtern fed steers, $l.&0 It $5. Co;
Co it ii.'iZ,
wtMuru fed cows,

8hssp Rscsipts.
Many inembera of lie IIiirmIuu notliet receipts ,1,"oo; steud. Mutbility jitive emlKiuted U Swltztiliui'l, tons. $i S.r & VM;' liimlis, $3.r.O
whose tlwy Hie working for h living.
Itl.'i; iane wether, $).5u it $i!.U0;
If they bad worked it little ut bom) fed
$5.25,
ewes, $1.25
t
bet-ithey inlht not liavu
compelled
to mlmate.
MARVIN HART WILL
FIGHT TOMMY BURNS.
"Sensior Foraker Iiuh IntrtKluced an
nmeinliiieut to the liatulltou Joint
1.oh
23.
( sl.,
htutt'luxl bill provldliiK that If tho Marvin Angeles,claimuut February
of the heavy-welg(i- t
Hart,
vole of the pooplw of ell her territory
tUiiiuploushlp, Is lo ent!e In
(.In ni lil be nxiiltut jointure the enuli- Hit-- first ftxht touivtht In which ho
llim net In null and void. That U bus
appeared since his contest with
Jitht what khould be done. If Arizona .luck
Root,, Tommy Ruins Is to be
limi t want joint etatchoo:!, it whould
and they are , slated
Han's
not be forced upon her. I'ut there l to mix opponent
it up for twenty rounds In tho
no dunger if alt the people got a arena of the Pacific Athletic club
chanc to vote." Ros well Register. While Hums is well
thought of in
This position In correct.
not
he
is
ectlou
Ibis
expected to
. m.
i.o- stand long before Hurt, who has the
The New Mexican Is mUluken when
advantage In weight, ling experience
It lu I ins to be the only paper In the and In
almost every other essential
territory, with "courage and falrneas" feature. The match has attracted
enough lo publish a letter from Mr considerable attention and a large
J. Hagerimin vof vj'oloradu crowd s expected to be on hand to
Jame
i
Springs, concerning gambling lu tho see ihe men battle.
, .
territories. The Optic published that
.
im
i
,i
it..
letter, and there come to our mind
Free to Stockmen. ' '
now the names of four other papers
Any stockman who will hip cattle,
Furtherwhich also published It.
more, thla paper has always advocat- nogs or sheep this year may receive
ed the suppression of licensed gamb- our handsome 1KM Calendar, repre
v
ling,
.,.
tenting fox bvntlnc scenes dona In
o
water oolors, free of charge, by writThe cartoon service Inaugurated by ing uf and stating now mnch stock
the I Jin Vegas Optic laat Saturday H you have, when It will be ready for
ihteresttng and unique. The physlog-onomle- market, to what market will 70a like
of prominent citizens are de- ly ahlp, and la what paper yon aaw
in
the cartoons. The faces are thh ad. These calendars are worthy
pleted
from photograhpi and are drawn by a place In any parlor, and cannot be
an excellent artist who catches like- secured elsewhere. Adaress,
ness with remarkable skill. Humor
CLAY ROBINSON 4 COMPANY,
in

g

23, lUOtt.

theutrkul

(It) in inuny
bi croHdfd.

following section of the compiled law
of New Mtnleo for lX!i7; "In ruuiput-lotime the flint i!uy lmll be excludNAIL
ed and the last Included unless the
hint fn 11m on Suuduy, In which cuhd
f .Ai
S&
time preacrlbed "uliull be extendthe
tOO
so
as to tlicluile tho wholo of thu
4UU
ed,
T.M
foliwlnu Monduy,"
In view of this section, no imwhI-- :
of (llH)iitlng the .legullty of curCOO blllty
100 rying out the Hctitcnce iHtialnx.
'
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Th ModJtHku peiforiiiutnif iiinlght
roitiUci to he oiih of Hie luon iniU-

ext-cullo-
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them.
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3.000. including 300 southerns;
steady. Native sitters, $1.00 ft $0.00;
Houiht'tu teer, $3nii (j $!H0; south
ern cows, $2 25 ti $3.75; native cows
anil heifers, $;'.'i5 U I'jImi; Miockers

Homestead Entry Ne. t187.
Department of the Interior, Land1 Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jar
'
nary 29, 1901
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of bis Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or. receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
March 8th, 1906, viz.: Adelaide
for the B
S W
See.
E
N W
Sec. 17, T 11 N., R 13

Las Ve gas, New Mexico

On Railroad Track.

,

follo-

PECOS RtVEJt

roivssT NSaSltVE

eeeeeeeeeeeeeet

Apslleation for 6raalis Permits.
Notice Is hereby given that all ap
plications for permits to graze cattle
and horses within the Pecos River;
Forest Reserve during the season of
must be submitted to L. F.
1906;
E.
Kneipp, forest ranger In charge, San
He names the following witnesses ta Fe N. M., on or before March 1,!
to prove his continuous residence up- 1VV,
Ull 1U1UI IUEWUU
CIV w
on and cultivation of said land, via.: the grazing fees to be charged,
and
Apolonlo Chavez, of Gallstep, N. M.; blank forms to be used in making ap
Jose L. Madrll, of Oallsteo, N. M.; plication-- , will be furnished upon
Pedro Ortia y Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.; quest anaressea 10 tae auere aamoa
Antonio Sandoval, of Oaliateo, K. M. officer.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
THOMAS H. SHERRARD,
'"' -- ''
232
Register.
Acting Forester.
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Embroidery Prices Until February 24th
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As It Is announced that the Standard Oil bank hat bought another rail-roa-

s?s55v Cream

Psfzr
ar

---

d

Wisconsin - Central John X).
Rockefeller's ' recent
disappearance
may now be accounted for; he was
on a
shopping trip.
bargain-counte-

r

4

ln Prianrh ludonta
nalveralty, of ' Pennsylvania f

?

one-thir-

i.
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Vith finer food and a saving of messy
ccnies the saving of the health of the family,
and that is the greatest economy of all.

"

The. Interstate commerce comml
sYn ,in a report Just made public
h"" the capitalisation of America
tuMroeda exceeds thirteen billions of
rlollars. of which It ileclsres It to tx
i'twsible to say how much Is water
Unofficial experts figure that more
Is water.
than

xt Y,AU

Mi gniwods UflAiu?

"duel In the ParTsIan
style ttmuld be soundly spanked, ant)
made to nettle their disputes In the
good old American ,wgf with! their
fists.7USl

'

cfijf

PEL ISSS GOOHDS :nlaav

Mfl

wCA0J

Speaker Cannon, m a speech to
the Philadelphia Union league, Jumped with hla heaviest hobnailed boots
on the fallacy of the people attempting to shift Individual revponstbllltv
tn s more centralised government.
Yott are all right!
Rhske, Joe!

M

ewtea

'4

--'

fougnrk toy

o

Mi mmniM

We have this week received and put on sale a comprehensive assortment of PALTZSI woolen suits, coats and skirts.
Tto
Qzrczzzl is a recognized standard of g;ps!lty in
is in the materials, the
women's ready-to-wegoods tha
tailoring, the fit, the style; and it. is shown in the wear.
Our showing of spring suits in silk,, velvet woolen and wash fabrics, interest the most critical have you seen them?

.

Don't be too hard on the man who
tells you he knows you are the wholo
works. He may not believe It, but he
thinks you have a pull somewhere
that he can use or he would not take
the trouble to hand you sugar.

7D

sMi

eoweee

rs.

Man

sairtMM Sss4 ta tmitaM

r mptm tb
Utui
rkn. timv art suM cbsa b
sr. niumt st if prH. Sscssm ikay
a cwrostrs potwa,
tsia

r4

p..ir
ila,

"

Centonneri Gloves

'

Now in L tock, we have a NEW and complete assortment of sizes
and shades. Price. 01. 60 a pair.
In our several dip trtmjntswi eodetvofjto select the'fbest
pood to the market, we DO sell at reasonable prices, and
therefore solicit the confidence and trade of the buying1 publk'.

FRIO AY. FEIUU'ARY

23.

VM.

veoAt

LAI

CHEAPER THAtt EVER

s.

Iu4t Btctwi

h

to

of Decoration.

Designed Wood Pieces

;.

for Phyrograph Burning

llm Charge

o( Work

rVojurn furSuccewvt

Night.

Klal'oratf preparations are Mn
the Huziuir of Nations, which
opens at tin- I) mi en n opera housn.
Am
Tuesday nltstu, February 27.
that it will he u b financial succe
Tlio vuriou
rocg without nayhiK.
"1
4 w
4
4
coumilttc' are hard at work seourlim
all sort of donation, which will I
placed on sale In the different bootha
Hose
E.
at bargain tla.v prices
Tim Interior of the Duncan opera
Continued from page 1.
house will present a mnaulficent andancers, the former being masked u M.n ranee. A corps of decorators will
an Indian and the latter In a Hack lie mit at work tomorrow morning.
domino.
The ladles' prize was a Tne deroratlous are In charge of IUe
set ror nanukercnieia Uucharach, an urtlst, to the manner
combination
and gloves, preseuted by the Winter btiru. He promises that the bulWllung
Drug company, aud the gentlemen',
be a gorgeous place next Tuea
a German stein presented by War- iluy evening. It will be trimmed
us to represent a city of nations. On
:
ing.
enterln the building the first to
Appropriate Costumss
Mrs. J. D. Haslett, as a school girl, your right is- gueen of the gypsies,
won the ladles' prize, one sterling Stella, th picturesque Reader of the
silver mounted manicure tot, present - Gouzglos. Qgycen Stella wll, be at the
.. Baiaar of Nations .every' evening dur.
ed by 'Mann's drug store. ,
Ed. Loweim.,8 colored porter, Won'lng the two weeks. .Who Is Queen
the gentleman's prize, one pair of Stella?. 8he is announced as the
hunting boots, presented by the Ro- - reigning ruler of the Goniales tribe.
one of the last authenticated bodies
niero Mercantile company.
n Ludicrous Costumaa.
of the Romanys. She Is
gypsy
Mrs. Catherine
Bhleldeler, ai a oueen. a mandolin player, and ' a
first palmist. . She will be on nana every
cherry tree, won the ladlea'
U1 be one . of the at
and
a
Bess"
of
bottle
"Queen
prise,
fume, presented by the Center Block tractions of the coming fair.
"
of
Following Is the arrangement
Drag store..
j
Lee Crltes, a a colored gentleman, program by evenings:
won the gentlemen'a first prlie,
Tuesday, February
;'
pipe, presented by the Laa VegasfThuraday, March 1st Elks..
Friday, March 2d Rebeckahs.
Cigar company.
March
Saturday.
Mtb. Smith, decorated In hearts.!
won the ladies' second prise, a hand Brotherhood.
, ,
R.mgn oi
painted china plate, presented by Wm.l Mowy
' r
f
ilumbus.
.
P DolL
Un
March
John Brownell nnl Ra v Chsnnelie.l Tuesday,
.
..
'
as the Yellow kids, won the second Ion.
March 7th Red Men.
.Wednesday,
a
box
of
gentlemen's prize,
cigars,
8th Eastern
March
Thursday,
presented by Raywood & Roberta
-

4!

ttiHile foe

-

DAILY'S. 519 Sixth Street
J

V

T

(Coucluded from pace 1).
en umihiiul responsibility rested upon
to whom.U entrusted the

ttioHi

Co.

Romero

Governor Hagerman
edu-(itiluii-

work of New Mexico. In
conrliidlnff. the governor expressed
hU desire to do every thing In hi
power to promte toe welfare of the
Normal university.
From the Normal the party proceed-.'e- l
id the north public school building
'', of the town of Las Vegas, where they
; were received by the principal, Miss
.
The receHB period was just
the children were forming
rlonluic
and
3
'In line to enter the building, as the
j governor entered the grounds. After
pupils were In their places and
phe
I tio regular work was taken up, Gov
ir Hugerman visited each room,
, The boys and gl rig of the seventh
iand eighth grades, at the request of
' the governor, sang America, Hinging
entirely from memory and without ae
). coinpanyment.- - Their; rendition of tho
national anthem was extremely pleas
f .ing and demonstrated that the spirit
; of patriotism
holds an Important
place in the daily life of the pupils.

.

.

,

I

-

-

.

Mth-MUI-

Governor Hagerman complimented
y'the principal heartily upon the fine
nppiarance of the pupils 'and upon
which
the evidences of excellence
'('were apparent even in a4rief inspe'
ction.
was
without
concluded
what
) This
ouestion one of the most pleasant and
Important incidents of the governor's company.
stay in Las Vegas. He will return to
Juvenile Characters. v
the daily labors of his office with a
Morrl Belhl, as the best juvenile
renewed confidence in the future of character, a boy with a carpet bag,
this pmmonwealth whose destinies won the watch presented by Robert
are to be worked out by the 'boys J.
Taupert, and Josephine Young. In
and gUls of today.
a
Swastika
costume, w6n the ladles'
'
'
a five pound box of bon bons,
; ;v Various Entertainments.
prize,
Governor Hagerman was the guest
presented by Simpkins Bros.
of honor at an elegant dinner given
Eugene McElroy acted as master of
lnt irh hv rhlpf Jiifltlre and Mrs. ceremonies
and. received a burnt
Mills. The other guest's were Judge leather
cover, presented by
pillow
ho are tho
'and Mrs. Frank' Parker,
Foreman
C. H Bally.
house guests of Judge and. Mrs. Mills
'for a few days, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Librato Lobadie of Santa
Ro.ja
Spiess, Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningthe day in the city.
spent
ham' and Mr. D T. Hosklns.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. McNary tenLOST One gold Foreman badpea.
dered a dinner dance In honor of
Secretary and Mrs. J. Wallace Ray- Carnival Ball. Please return and renolds and the Misses Black of Pitts ceive reward at Ludwlg Uf eld's hard
,
burg, Pa. . The additional guest ware store..,
"
'
- "'; .fj ..
j 'j
fere Mb And Jdr,.. J. jtayuok1s.
Mr. and Mrs, E. D. Raynolds, Misses
FOR SALE A modern even-rooRothsreb. La Rue and i'amme, Messrs. house on Eighth Street. All convenHerbert Raynolds, H. E. Fel, Robert iences. "Must be sold quick. The
, Gross, W. C. Barnes, W. P. Kelly. The ;
and Agency Corporation.
party spent an hour at the fireman' .
ball after dinner, and later accompan814
ied by Governor Hagerman and Mr
Gehring's for tents.
and Mrs. Charles Spiess, returned to j
Pictures rramed to order at B. R.
the house, where dancing to the mu-- j
sic of a string orchestra was engag- - Dearths' the undertaker.
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ed in.
Luncheon at the
!
Mr. and Mrs. F.
tained the following
borately appointed

Pierce Home. .
H. Pierce enter-

guests at an elatoday;
'
Governor Hagerman, Secretary and
tors. Raynolds, Mrs. A. B. Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. A. Spiess..
Party Bids Farewell.
- Governor Hagerman, Adjutant General Tarkington, Mr, and Mrs. Secretary Raynolds left for Santa Fe this
afternoon on No. 1. Judge and Mrs.
Parker will remain as the guests of
Judge and Mrs. Mills for, several day
longer.. All the members of the the
In
t. mrtv pniovpd their stayto the
cap-- j
return
.1tv very much and,
ital convinced that there is no brand
JaHi.nitii. mnn orrpntablt? than
l uvo.i...v
j
tJat dispensed by Las Vegas.
luncheon

The sweetest story ever told
Shawhan Whiskey.
"It keeps on tasting good."
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CaYSTAL ICE CO..

'

'

and

Bargains in city properties
ranches.

tr

4

Cut Solo
ALL

GOODS.

f
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overn-men-
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Hcrris Real Estate Co.
-

609 DOUGLAS AVEN U I.
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ILEAL ESTATE; LOANS AND RENTALS
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We have a quick buyer foa gooA bargain in a residence property, worth froa.
92,000 to 9.1,000, AJso several parties wishing to rent houses, famished
or unfurnished.
per

:

AtKiut 3,500 bred ewes at $4.50
head will be at Belen, Valencia county, New Mexico, March Sth. Will sell
In lots to suit purchaser. Average of
the herd. Guaranteed young ages and
Captain no scab. Write J. H. Nations, fO.
The somewhat
Taggart, whose marital troubles were Paso, Texas.
recently aired in all the. papers of
the land, was in .Las Vegas for a
$90 REWARO.
whllle yesterday. He was with elevFor Information leading to arrest
en other officers of the Eighth Infan- and conviction of
persons cutting or
try, who, with five companies of
wire or any other
copper
stealing
were on their way by .special
property belonging to the Las Vegas
train to. San Francisco, whence they
k Power company."
Railway
will embark for the Philippines..
W. A. BUDDECKE. President
,
Captain Taggart said that- his reg
Iment had been ordered from Fort
Nlatata to the far st In pursuance
Did you ever stop to consider that
of the president's policy to be pre- It does not
pay to buy inferior goods,
pared jto; protect American JMres and while you can get ; .,
i
pronertvi' Intertsts
Shawhan Whiskey.
and
outbreaks relative to the bpvott
exclusion troubles. The remainder of
Smoke the Elk. TJuion made.
the. reKhnent went through yesterday,
and passage will be taken from San
10c Is King at the Savings Bank
.'
Frsncisco about the 1st of March.
store.
The officers was inclined to
serious trouble was Impending
FOR RENT One cozy room for
in Chlra, and his regiment and oth-housekeeping. Call IffOS Sixth
light
will be held In readiness In the street.
Phillnplnea for transportation to Ch
ra at a moment's notice. The troops
If your dealer don't keep
here today were tine looking men,
Shawhan whiskey,
and all seem hlfrhlly pleased at the
remember others do.
promise of getting mixed up in real
doings.
Advertisement for Mall bsrvlce.
Sealed, proposals will be received
by the Second Assistant Postmaster
General until Feb. 27, 1906, 'for car- ryjng the United States mail for the
term from July 1, 1906, to Jane 30,
1910, on the following described
route Including the depositing and
pect to. be able to offer to our nationof mail along the rout-ecollecting
exa
aj guard 'will depend to
larg
tent upon the. result of the Inspec- by the schedule stated, or such other
tion of the different organizations by schedule of like running time as the
an officer of the regular army, be Postmaster General may prescribe:
67230.
From Las Vegas, by Anton
ginning at Santa Fe Aphil 2, next.
and Mesita de Guada
Chico,
Casaus,
thaf
Is
it
the
demonstrated
After
71 miles and back,
Santa
to
Rosa,
lupe
guard is fully uniformed,, armed and three
Colonlas to be
a
week..
times
equipped for active service in the
times a week
six.
side
given
supply
field, and funds which are left to the
d miles
from
de
Mesita
Guadahtpe-credit of the territory; In Washington
X
can be used for encampments, send- by a schedule of not exceedingconIn
hours
llraeeaeh
way.
running
ing a team ta the, nationar competi nection with carrier on main line in
tion, etc.. As pur guard is pretty each direction.
'
it Is not thought
thoroughly
equipped
Wednes
Leave
Ijis Vefys. Monday,
that ' there will be, any difficulty In
and Friday It ( a. m. Arrive at
day,
fund's
in
and
this
manner,
the
using
15 hours.
as there are or will be by the time Santa Rosa in
Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
Leave
Santa
to
we need them sufficient funds
at 7 a. m.; arrive at
add
Saturday
day
for the purpose, I do not
In 15 hours.
Las
Vegas
apprehend any difficulty In carryinoT
Bon.l required with bid. 94,200.
?
out thn. nla.na as now formed. '
11.437.2.
nav.
Preaesftr contract
b

Friday, March 9th Santa Fe night

.

Troops for the East;
well-know-

tv

tary.

.

Star

sjorsi raomcs, sty

,

tVctb

t McGulro G

,

ternal

6tl-Fra-

Hep

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
V
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs,
j
"
500 to 1,000 lbs.
"
500 ,
'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
;

After March 1st, Rosenthal hatL
will rent by the night, week or month.
FOR

HyLloit

Made from Pur DiatllM fVavtar.

'
Six room furnished house on National avenue.
Seven room furnished house on National avenue.
Four room house on Railroad aven- -

La Vege'

97. Raidne, l5.
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Co.. Distributors,
Raywood ANDQ.ALLRobsrts
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PRICE

MME. HELENA

"

$1.50

"MARY I STUART ft

(2.00

TOUR UNDER

4

$1.00
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New Mexico National Guard
With Promising Prospects

vit

!

H.

;

"There is really more in lght for
the National Guard of New Mexico!
this year, in the way of encampments, and rifle; carbine, and revolver
shooting than. there ever has been before," snid General Tarktngton to The
Optic yesterday. .
"It is the Intention jto put Jhe whole
'
LOST In town, 10 guage hammer command in camp, this summer and
ehot gun. Finder will be rewarded while in camp, competitions in shoot;
lng will be held between individuals
by calling at Lobby Restaurant."
T
i
and organizations. A handsome gold
WANTED Fre?h cow. 925 Colum. medal wilj,bet offered by the governor
214.
vi
. . 'J. t. V . nhnne
to be competed fox by individual
r'
uin ...o
md enlisted men, the competiH Watch for Shawhan at the Carni- tion 'being carried on, under rules to
1135
be prescribed by the adjutant general
val Ball.
and the inspector of small arms' prac
Wa,
tice, Major R. C. Rankin. of Las W
Gehring's. for Johnson's .Floor
,
gas. In addition to this medal, ottier
prizes will be ottered to- be competed
for by organizations; the organization
If yon would win auccwa In life, showing the highest 'figure of merit
Patron.
bank.
tronlfe the savlnga
at. the .close of the season, October
rJk tkvnr the best prise ottered.
nejtt high
C next coinpnir with-thnext' P"se.
est figure of
te. In"addition to Ittttlcompetltlon.
It is the intention to; select a team of
UJUia ADJUST
fifteen men, to represent the National
Guard of the territory at the nation
al competition the piece for the hol
1
ON
lng of this competition has not been
selected by the authorities In the east
WARM
as yet. It was held at Sea Olrt, New
9fie Jersey, last year. This team will be
at
11.85
Juliets
at 65c "selected from officers and enlisted
Men's Velvets
at 11.15 men during the encampment, and any
Men'aFelt.ll.oO.- attffic one
,
Xen'a Felt
winning a place upon this team
k
at
leather
soles,
Slip,
Carpet
have to work hard, as he will
will
Sen's or Ladies' all Felt
have the best marksmen in our guard
to compete against. It might be
Kow Is row
Valnea.
EstnumUnary
stated that this team is sent with
chance tq get aomething ubBtantlal at no expense to the members of It, as
low prices.
t
all expenses are paid by the
or
.
territory.
c::r:3K3SE-28Tcr.i
"AH of these things which we ex

l
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San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
M.
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o CAPITAL PAID IN
0
0
0O 3100,000.00
000,000X0 oo
o
O
D. T. H0SKIN3, Caahlsr.
CUNNINGHAM. President.
J.
o
O
FRANK 6PRIN0EK,
t, I. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
o
O
o
o
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
8
oo
o
o
BANK
VEGAS
LAS
SAVINGS
THE
o
o COKE. President.
0. T. HOtKINt, Tasursr. o
' H. W. KELLY, Vice President
Htf o
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.000.00
O
a
0 Save your earniuira by depositing aouara
Las
them in the
Vegas Having Bunk, where they will bring you an
mane." no aeptxnw reoeivea oi m um 91, interest paia oa o
0 foiue,
"tuvery (laiinr aavei two
o
0 all deposits of ami over.
0ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooccoo

Arrangements for
O
o
Bazaar of Nations

r.

;
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MR.' JULES

MURHY
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8eatale boginsjat
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19.

Schanfer's, February
Ion

Free list absolutely suspended

:srt '

VISAS

53.
(INCOSFCtATED)

"

VJUOLCCZ&k

WOOL; HIDES.
1s

draw-upo-

ir

"

PELTS A SPECIALTY

AND

BAIN WAGON
v
i

.

'

111

j

is in me enusi
strength of the national guard. It
a very difficult matter to keep
up to a fair worP
rpmpanjes
In
wis'
site.
country young men
tag
come and go. as a rule men ellglbf
to enlistment are continually cbani-ing their residence from one locality
to snother, ther eeMet In
eompany
and remain a month or so. and then
on account of moving away, they re.
qnest a discharge, and unless they lo
cate at some point where another
they
company Is located to which
ran be transferred, discharges must
be issued to them, as they are of n
value unless they are located whenf
they can receive the benefit of drills.
rifle practice, etc. We need one hnn
dred young men In our national
guard, and I shonld certainly be terf
much grstlfled to see that many re
crults added to our different organi
zations between now and April, the
earlier the better."
now contenaing

--

W. lM.

bsIsmt,

lwls. nnaeitaitertiaeBj- -

612

ATfVi

,;...

Lincoln

9--

1

Costamea for the Masquerade "Ha
win be herejCCicnrl
272
cure yur costumes early.

2Pf

rll
Try our new soft lump ooaL
'
Las Vegas Llsht ft Faef Co.
. r
1MN

Kant.

a.

C A. Snow A Co. luteal aturaers.
" nail a list of to ' rcu
crt it
rlirLdiCX"
scLI ct
wO
Coolers
repotftory
tt
ror
iiw dated Prices. Oft s C384 milrtt
fljyy
mechanics, for the pries ef s
eri
W.i

manufacturers, or Inventors for pos
tage, t cents.

I
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HOTEL MAXVGLL

Oa

Lima,

o Aa an an

Calls promptly attendsd to at all
boon. Of3oe in rear of 8ohaeferw
Pharmacy, 804 SUth tireet. Both
Phones 43. ,

maxwell cm,

st.
'
First class accommodation! at rea
sonable rates, Best deck and goose
shooting in Northern New Mexico.
Tents and tent cottages for those desiring them. Invalids will be met st
the station with carriage. For par
ticulars and Las Vegas references,
:

w.

-

adgftsi

HOTEL MAXWELL,
tfsxfef H City, N. M
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NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES

man to bs nocwiaurlly bsld. Nu man
whnM hair Is nut dead at ths root,
b bald If lie will u
Newbro'a Jlerin-olJthe psw scalp antUcptlo.
)lorpl- elds deatroys ths gnrra that cuts ths hair
off at the root; and claana ths sculp ot

the distance

a

U more

than ninety

in IU

GOT THE HORSE THIEF
of
Sheriff CunnliiKluuu
Deputy
Buwith
roturuwl
has
ArU..
phoenix.
nion Kahadra, who U wanted near
Mextt for the theft of a horse
to have been ront'mltted last
The officer found Saha-drDecember.
and the horse at Tucson, lie lel
the animal there pending the dlncov-erof the truth of SnlmUru's explana
lion of the affair. He uld he did not
Meal the animal bu came Into pox
session of It through the regular
of trade and hartef. He gave
the complaining witness, Bunion Navarro, two burros for It.
a

n4

God-sen- d

you

take Internal remedies. Hall's
CutarrU Cure is taken internally;' an
acts directly ou the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Car Is sot a
dandruff and leaves It In a perfectly quack medicine. It was prescribed by
healthy condition. Mr, Mannott, in tha one of the best physicians In this
Maryland Block, Dutte, Mont., was
country for years and la a regular pree
bnld. In le
than a month
It Is composed of the b ist
had removed the snemlos of hair scription.
combined with the best
tonics
known,
Usg
work by
growth, and nature did
his hesd with thick, hair an Inch blood purifiers, acting directly upon
The perfect
Icng. and tn six weeks he had a normal the mucous surfaces.
suit of hair. Bold by leading drugglnti.
combination of the two ingredients Is
Send loo. In stomps for anmpls to Ths what
produces such wonderful results
Herplclde Co., Dotrolt, Mich,
in curing Catarrh.
Send for testiC. G. MURPHEY, Special Agent,
monials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props,
The well of Thomua
Sandhams
Toledo, 0.
north wi'bt of Dayton, which was fin- Sold by druggist, price 75c.
ished a short tiine ago with' a small Take Hall's Family Pills for
flow of water, got a move on lat
week, and Mr. Sandhum now has a
flow, above the cuslng.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white
1
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
muHt

e,

1

ly

Herpl-3Kl-

-

cov-rln-

BULL DOO MINE RELOCATED
Tho Florence, ArU., Blade W that
on
Attorney J. M. JamUon of Phoenix,
town
the
to
hi
of
ylHlt
occasion
the
eurly taut week, filed unit to quit title
to the old Dull Dog mine at Gold field
vast of Mesa City. The property wan
relocated on the first of January by
the original discoverers who allege
that It wan abandon!, no asHessment
t
'.
work being done on It In 1905. There NEW MEXICO LARGE- RdeUnited
States
li.
Arthur
Kidder,
in a ten stamp mill on the property.
his report on
Mr. Jamison represent the relator puty surveyor has made
New Mexico
and
Clark.
Texas,
the
In 1859 and
run
lines
DEAL
survey
boundary
A PROFITABLE tHEEP
30 parallels
About two weeks ago A. D. Garrett 1800, on the 32, and 3t,
The
100 and 103 meridian.
of Roawell bought from A. C. Ounter and the
lines foortrantoonHneatal trains ssoh way daily
Clurk
the
show
that
at
Penasco
on
report
the
of
head
9,000
aheep
36.30 parallels are
BAST BOUND,
four dollars per hoad. The aheep were run for the 32 and
correct
and that run for Ho. 4 Ar -- 4 9 s, ra. Usprss. ..stake, as
bebut
practically
last
dellevered
Friday
to be
the No. Ar.... IMD.ia. Departs
p.m
fore that time Mr. Oarrett bad resold the 100 meridian is nearly so, but
Ko.1 Ar ..t:jfta.m.
which
103
Ua. m.
one
run
for
meridian,
the
dollars
five
OapansJ
per
at
the whole bunch
WAr-6
No.
1:20 p. m.
p. m. Departs
13
thou-anIs the east, line of New Mxico in
bead, making a profit of nine
the
at
2
west
far
too
BOUND
miles
than
more
WI8T
the
that
dollars. It la stated
00a. tn
wo north and more than four miles too Me I Ar...- - 6t a, as. Dssarts
aheep will ahear an average of
No. I Ar.. l 41 p. m. Departs
00 p. m,
end.
a
south
the
at
east
far
and
dollars worth of wool each,
No.f
p. m.
Departs .... ItW p. jn,
y

dlHease, and In order

It is recognized

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aocouctants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers and business men generally . .

Santa he Time Table.

d

..6

Ar.:tl

large portion of them after shearing
till be worth four to five dollars a PREDICTS GOOD CROPS
"
J. M. C. Chaves, fruit raiser and
head for mutton.' Besides that there
well
Is a crop of lambs to be considered. stock grower at Ablqulu and a
known citizen of Rio Arriba county,
HOLDING THE COPPER PP.INC- E- spent a day in Santa eF on business.
ValThe Mohave County Miner, Aria., Conditions In the Chama River
Mr.
and
Chaves
best
the
of
are
Prince
mine,
at
ley,
the
Copper
says that
on Bill Williams Fork, a few nights believes that bountiful crops of
and fruit in that valley will be
ago a man by the name of McMahon
drove the workmen from their tents the result this year. The sheep and
anda was at last accounts lying be- cattle In that vicinity are in prime
hind a big boulder on the adjacent condition and he has never experienhill ready to pot shot any one who ced a more promising outlook in that
made his appearance at the property. section during his long life there. He
All the men are terrorized and refuse has been thoroughly acquainted with
to go to work until the man Is taken everything going on In that part of
Into custody, Officers have been sent Rio Arriba county since hl boyhood
for to Wendendale. but It will be and1 he la now fifty seven years of
some time before they can get there, age.

No.lAr..0p.

"

No. 4. Chicago

,

the east and other sections a hard
tussel for the honors and prizes.

World of Labor

This Day in History.

1685
Handel,
eorge Frederick
John B. lonnon has been treasurborn. .Died April 13, 1759.
composer,
er of the American Federation of La
bor for fifteen, years. la 'that time he 1779 St. Vincents surrendered to
has handled about $1,500,000 In funds Americans.

belonging to the federation.
The Methodist Book Concern has
Just decided that all of Its printing
establishments hereafter shall be run
on the "open shop" plan, making no
distinction between union and nonThose responsible
union workmen.
for the decision declare that since
.the open shop plan had been Introduced there had been; better service
in every way, and that It would be
absurd to think of ever restoring the
with the unions..
, alliance
The house committee on labor h
expected to report favorably a bit?
providing for a complete investigation
or the child and woman labor condl
In at least nineteen states
flops
The states to be covered In this In
vestlratlon will be New Hampshire
Massachusetts, Rhode Issland, Con
nectlcut. New York. New Jersey
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee
OLiO. Indiana Illinois ant CnUtnmla
-

1792

Sir Joshua Reynolds, artist,

died.
1798

Pope withdrew from Rome tc

Vienna.
J820 House

of
passed Missouri bill.

representatives
,

Art-ton-

rived In New York.
State

en

V. Deb

Is

the head.

Congressman Gilbert, of the Twelfth
Indiana district; in a member In good
standing of the International Tvpo
graphical union. So Is Mayor Book
waiter of Indianapolis;
Kewanee, 111., claims to be the ban
ner union city In America. Rverv
store In the city la a union store, the
policemen carry union cards, and so
do the street cleaners. The mayot
la a union man, and the sexton of the
cemetery also carries a union card
Atlanta, Ga., has been selected a
tho southern headuartera of the Ns
tlonal child Labor commiftee the or
Kanlsatlon Is working all over the
to Improve the condition of
the children of the poor.
TNOOOR

ICE SKATERS TO
COMPETE IN PITTSBURG

TIM ahum. Pa., February
Ice tins In Dtiucsne

23.

On

garden to
li'.cht and tomorrow
the speediest
hi ftcrs In the United States and Can
T"'a will compete for tho Indoor
championships under the tup1cpi of
the National Skating sorlatlnn, (Sip
Lyman of Chicago heads a group of
western skater that have come pre
Vllofs ol
pared to give the spct-dt;-

-

j
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Do you know

.

The

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR
THAT

is what they

say of the marks
put upon linen with oar

stencils.
By using s
stencil enough ink can
be put into the fabric
so that the name will re- -

Uin its liability

thru

many washings.
(Complete outfit $1.50
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OPTIC

Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and'Oallinas Park; 35 pages of superb Illustrations of the city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work, of
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the follow
Ing merchants at. actual cost, 60c per copy, So additional for mailing:
-

0
0
0
0
0

'

Schsefsr, O. G., Drugs. .
Bank, First Natlomst
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and StaBoucher, C. D., Qreeerles
Browne 4 Manxanares Co, Wholesale
tionery.
Grocers.
Winters Drug Company. '
C. V. Hodgcock, Boots and Shoes.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Bank, 8an Miguel Natlonsl.
Dayls A SydSr Grocers,
Bacharach
Store.
Bros, Gen. M'd'se.
Enterprise Cigar
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gross, Kelly A Co., Wholesale Grocers. Dearth, 8. R., Cut Flowers.
v
Graaf A Hayward, Grocers.
Gehiing, F. J., Hardware.
L
Cigars.
Ilfeld's, The Plaza Department store. Gregory, 0.
Hub Clothing Company.
Ilfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Las Vegas Cigar Company.
Mann Drug Company.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., Cut Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Rosenthal Furniture Company,
Optic, Ths Dally.
Rosenwald, E. A Son. Gen 'I Merchan. Russell A Lewis, Tailors.

4na

.1
M. ftroeer.
Rosenthal Bros General Merchandise.
Optician.
Ryan A Blood Grocers.
iTaupert, Jeweler
.
I
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that when
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you

OF SIXTEEN

People Jiaveoflate years gotten into the habit of
lookintr ud this column
in it brings big returns for the
money expended.

An Optic Want Ad

Serious Diseases.
Physicians who have gained a na
tlonal reputation as analysts ot the
cau'e of various diseases, claim that
if catching cold could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
that pneumonia and consumption orig
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh.
bronchitis, and all thrttff and lm:
trouble are aggravated and rendered
more serious by each fresh attack. Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's

1

wn sittlemcnt.
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BEFUBUM

SACLCSBTT8)

is sure to bring results. Rates ate
only 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line
per week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.

g AfltioToaffbly Indep indent and Courageous
ction
Jouraal
Bevott to
ot the Broad
o
&nA AdvnncAmAn
PubUc Inte 'cst
.

Or fa
for the
ttMUwM Md
democratic splrtr of fc etfiwlals, and tot
wealth of its Utorlty Feature.
4
The Weekly Retmblkma
!L
edited an
hawtfrtly
ranged for the conmtenceao emJort and enligh
readers. It contalnr a foil an
review of t
news of ths world fbr each week. wM special atten
England News. It rIvw regular ry MwltessJ pages of edl.
cles written by honest and' able antH evaert atadenu of
p.
fairs, who are thoroughly imbued wKb tsedera democratlo
tof
and ideals. Its general featn res embrace- - a
Ktarary departmeL
to
exceptionally high quality, department
of antlers . pertaining
the farm, of women's special interestm of nmsfei. of religions news, '
of educational interests, etc. It cites-- short
excellent original or selected verse. It is now
a series of
Double articles on --The Spirit of Democracy,?
Csarlee F. Dole.
by
As a news, political, literary and
famllj; weekly eoasbintd. the
weekly edition of The Republican is hardly 'surpassed,, it anywsere
equaled.
The Weekly RepuMican was established In' 1824 The Dattv la
1844. and The Sunday In 1878,
by Samnel Bowles; The subscription
rates are,' for The Weet ly 1 m year, Daily , Sunday ta
Send for free specimen copies and address
TheRepub-Hcan-

Vr1fr .QnnUnst
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hsflext

Office) at
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Tessrortls and Vhdlis Cleaned, D
and put In a Thorough
tary condition. We examine cesspool free of charge.
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Official

Color adr

FrlQhtfuliy Burnttl.
Chas. w. Moore,' a machinist, of
Ford City. Pa., had his hand night
full burned In sn elctrlral furnncf
He applied BtieklenV Arnica Salve
lfh the usual result: "a quick an.
rrffect cure" Greatest healer on

V

mom

1

will cure, it before
these dlsesaes develop. This remedy
contains ,no opium, morphine or other

Jack Davis and Miss Klla Cooper
were married In Tucumcarl ''Wedho-- sy. The contracting
parties au
romln'nt young ' people of Ute Io.l

PAGES
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Remedy

harmful drag and has thirty years r
putatlon back of It, gained by Its cur
under every condition. For sale by afl
druggists.

BROAD

8
8

ht-il'- V

Newspaper's Want Column

Common Colds are the Cause of Many

fcc-v-

M

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

HIGH-CLA- SS

,

Jonathan Ross,
senator of Vermont, died.

earth for Hums, Woun.1. Sores,
u 1 Piles. 25c at all Jruailst.

,
r

M

:''.'''..''''.
OPTIC CO.Agts.

goods.

want tii
anytbin-arwant help or Want work, wafi! ie iY
or to rent rooms or in fact want anythi'f-- to
r v v" va w kcc it is tn a

county, preparing to do an extensive
locating business..

Cough

most durable and lightest on the market. It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compact-- ,
ness permits the writing surface, when tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back al-- ways remains In the venter whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on ap- plication, or our representative will call and show you the
-

Jftt
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0
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The Best thst Genius end Experience Cen Produce

W ant Anything?

employment of Dowle's
sell It
" "
at the plant of the American Steel
Ml
A 'Wire company.
M.
returned
Lawson
James
In all the diamond cutting and pot to Judge
Tucumcarl from Clayton Wednes
Ishlng factories of this country
day, where he procured plats of the

,

It

are manufacturers of

O

A good story Dears repeating, use
in
uu.i iraaes council has nuRpn
entered, a protest against the Red Cioss Bag Blue; all good grocers

higher standard of wages has just
been put Into effect and for the first
time in ten years apprentices are to
be received.
The United Cloth Hat and Cap Mak
era of America Is ettll keeping up Its
vigorous warfare on the Industrial
Workers of the World, of which En

Wash

The Jonts Improved Loose Lesf Specialty Compxny

I

,

Fretnkltab. Soudatl". !
188$l5arthquake felt throughout
California.
1891 Norw'eTfUn. cabinet resigned
1897 The powers ordered ' Greece
to withdraw from Crete.'
,1902 Prince Henry of Prussia ar
1905

Cant

0
0
0
0
02

Walter Scott disclosed him
self publicly as the "Great Unknown."
No. 9, California Fast Mall, has Pull
1832 Occupation of Atweona by thi
man sleeping cars for all California
French.
train is consolidated
1852 John Landaeer, fainter,' died points. This
with No. 7 at Albuquerque,
1872 Alleged attempted assasslnaW. J. LUCAS. Agent
tlon of Queen Victoria in Ducking
hum nnlnca varti bv a Fenian name'!.
1827

J VUUIIVIt
1884 Battle of

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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died.
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United, solid Pull

!

The law committee of the Ctnclnna

'IZ

m.

o
o

0

February 23.
tt Trades Councils Is watching viola1555
Thomas
Wyat beheaded for
tors of the child labor law. All vioInsurrection
Queen Mary.
against
lations are reported to the factory
John
1604 Archbishop
Whltglft
and the latter enforces the
law.

&psrts

.

0
0

O

man train with dining, obaervation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. g. Atlantic Express, has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Chicago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman ear for
Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., connecting with No. S. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.. arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. nl., Colorado Springs 6:35 a,
Denver 9:30 a. m.
,
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Express, has Pullrnan and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting wfth No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 8:30 p. m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has. Pull
man aleeper, El Paso to Kansas City
is the connection, fron all polsti uth
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
No. 3. California Llmitea, has same
equipment at No. 4.
Na 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for southern California. This
train does tho local work from Raton
0.-- :
to Albuquerque. ;
No. 7, Mexico and Calfornla Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points in Mexico. Southern New Mexico and

co-rea-

Note From the

m.

New
Dr. Kin'
I
Discovery for Consumption, which
concure
will
know from experience
wife
sumption if taken In time. My
ami
bottle
Improved with the first
twelve bottles completed he cure,'
Cures the worst 'coughs and cold or
At all dniKgist.
money refunded.
50c and 11.00. Trial bottle fre?

greatest tnedlclue,

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation

five-foo-

..:

Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
Tm the luckiest man lu Arkansas''
writes H. L. Stanley, of Bruno, "alme
the restoration of my wife' health after five years or continuous coushln
and blewJIng from tbe muss; and i
owe my good fortune n the world'

A Healing Gospel.

The Rev. J C. Warren, pastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belalr, Ga,
say a of Electric Bitters: "H'a a
to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physical collapse. I was so weak It took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Kloctrlc Dit,ter have made
me so strong I have Just walked three
mile in fifty minutes and feel tike
walklug three more. It's made a new
man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
weakness and all Stomacn, Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under guarantee at all druggists, price 60c.

rh ratal Herns and Its IUM4r Xew with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thy
cunnot reach the neat of the dlseatie.
facta ml Suisse.
In
tha world for Catarrh Is a blood or constltutloual
It Is tht rarest thine
to cure It

m

DANIELS CLEARED
paper
According to Hie Nogales
the case of fraud brought M.iint
United State Murshal Daniel at No
disgale last week was Saturday
demurrer fllod by thf
charged u
defendant. The cutte grew out of a
In
uttle of some mining properly
lnter'Htel.
was
Dunlels
which Mr.

Cartarrh Cannot be Cured

SCIENCE PREVENTS BALUNtSS.
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o THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield. Mas.
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Professional Directory
McntszumaRsnch Resort

JUSTICE WEST
OF THE PECOS

ATTORNEYS.

SOCIETIES,

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lai Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
Yettder block, Las Vegas, N.
Office,
every Monday evening at their
M.
Sixth
ball,
All
brethstreet.
A
visiting
quiet healthful.
' son
ren cordially limited to attend. F. La
with nil couvtHi-leucFrank Springer, Attorney at law.
4 wil
south
Due. N. G.j C. W. Q. Ward, Office la Crockett
building, Ls
of La Vtgaa ou BauV. Q.; T. M. El wood, secretary; W.
' ta PeR.K. Colorado
Vegas, N. M.
E. Ciltes, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
Telephone, No. i'j",
E. V. L9g. Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee.
Kttt:-V).l- O
per
In
Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
tuoutn and upward.
B. P. 0. I., Meets first and third M.
ASr eas i
Monday evenings, each month, at
Dr. P. J. Fsrmar, Remaro, N. M.
ARCHITECTS.
Kntishts
of Pythias Hall. Visiting
Stare
Center Block Drug
by
brothers are cordially Invited.
HOLT 4 HART,
R. D. BLAcK. Exalted Ruler.
and Civil Engineers.
Architects
T. K. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
Chapman Ledge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Regular communications ist and 3rd planned and superintended. Office,
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plata, Las Vegat Phone 94.
brothers cordially invited. C. P.
GALL1NAS ItlYEK RANCH.
,
DENTISTS.
Douche. W. M.; Charles II.
8t'cretary.
Carriage comes to every Friday e
Established 1888.
tod goes out every Saturday.
Dr. P. R. LORD, Dentist,
Rebtkah Lodge, I. 0. 0. P.. meets
second and fourth Thursday evening?
Successor to
RATES:
I.
B. M. Williams.
of
O.
each
hull.
F.
O.
Dr.
at
month
the
ft.OOBrtlav.tlODr WMh.l33lir
Mrs. Muttle S. Garllck, noble grand; Room 3, Center Blk, Us Vegas. N. M.
Mtunlli.
Mrs.
Mrs, l.lda Hedgcock,
Leave order at Murphey's
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
CI ma Bell, secretary;
Sarah
Mrs.
MarA.
H.
address
or
store
drug
ett
building. Houra 8 to It, and VU
treasurer.
e
Roberts,
Colorado
Phone.
vey, city. Call
6.
Both pbonea at office and ret
to
HAKVKY'g RANCH IS FOR WALK
Eastern Star, Regular communica tdence.
tion second and fourth Thuraday even
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
ings of each month. All visiting brothers nnd sisters are cordially Invited.
Dentist
Mrs. J. B. Reed, worthy matron;
8., R. Dearth, VV P.; Mrs. Emma Rooms 8
and 4. new Hedgcock build
Benedict, 8ec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Ink,, 614 Douglas Avenue.
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Spor-leder-

vice-gran-

&PATTY
STREET

BRIDGE

Redman meet in Fraternal Brother- ball every Thursday sleep at the

POUTINQ, ROOPINQ
TIN
AND GALVANWORK.
IRON
IZED

A Trial Order

Treaa.

run.

eighth

chiefs

Visiting

al

ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief

Is Solicited

records.

of,

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Notarial Seals.
each month in the Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mlrs. Emma
Corporation Seale
Berrlnger, F. M.; W. G. Koogler, sec
K ubber Stamp.
retary.

Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
M.424

Wood Sawing, Electric

Light Plants, Laundries.

J.

C. ADLON. Prop.

C PITTENGEF,

I

.

J

J

-

i

ne-fn-

DR. H. W. HOUF

Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours.
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Sunday
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
hours by appointment.

50b Grand Avenue

ty.
J. P.: I)ok a bur, young feller,
you've been dreamln' agin. If you
liked them norther courts so much
'
why""dldn't you stay clo?e to 'em?
I dont enre nothin' about yer raw
bean 'court over in Texas. They's
toters
plenty of them west Texas gun
to
a
I'm
and
poin
hur
around
right
too.
I'm
'em
on
stop 'em havln guns
from Arkansas. I am, and I guess I
know when a man kin put a roof on
a house and when he kin take It on.
Sich comparisons are oderons and if
you keep a makin' 'em 111 fine ye fur

k

CHAFFIN

Oatona For Hahtea.
,?In one of our growing wester

DUNCAN

SIXTH STREtT.
TOE.

P AL AC

Golden State Limited
Chicago end St,

Two Fast Daily Trsios to

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through y.thoutJChanse via

El

$30

Rock Island System
New WiderVesttbuled Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.

o

Swcrln-witnesse-

s

--

L WATERMAN,

Traveling Passenger Agent. .
GARNETT KING, General Agent,
V, R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E. P. 8f S. W. System. El Paso, Texas,

-

Cheap Rate to
V
California.
i

,

''

S5h, Doors, Gilders' Hardware Wall Paper
(Hps, Paints, Varnishes, Bruchcc,

Coal and Wood
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j
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vw.ag M Ibis after test is
tSliandot couldn't
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grt away.
iter
were 9mT s
"Hemmed
the

noon,

I

In,

tovebano.
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-

NickolFlatodSkatOi
skates
Finest makenof Barney & Berry nickel plated
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.
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.
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Lae Vegae, N. M.

Cgoito Luiniiboii GoEuvpc

!

-

Any Trip TOte to

j

o

Nut

:

& Southwestern Syctem

s

Screen Lump Soft

Si

IVfciL

W. J. Lucas. Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,

sU-all-

,

Lcufa-Fco- t

11W5.
Tourtbt sleepers daily on
On sale dally, February l.r to April 7,
to
For
meals.
apjdy
particulars,
fast trains. Harvey

,

S3 C7

isismiigmevisswiwiwsM

s

con-tai-

BUteUmltedMo.43

ninknor V.IKamw ainf

Batrvtna

From Lae Vegae to almost all polnte In California end to many
places In Arleona. Liberal stop ovr privileges.

ta

prw-senf-

:I0 a. m

Only 525.00

min-tffb- s

O'BYRNE

...... ...

p. m

don't mine much now. An easier way
Callfornlani raise gold-th- ey
has been found than that! It is now obtained bj farmintr, The alchemy
of nature converts tbe orsnRes, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable
In California. Would
done
day
Tis
every
accounts.
being
bank
assuring
it not pay you to inquire into this? Detter yet, why not go there

and

Com'

hrtunrt

n

Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTB.
S. B. CKIIHSHAW, 0. P. 6 P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gcn'l Usa'tr.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Travclini P. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City P. & P. A.

11

21.

Your
Friends
Back East

nit

; hi-

Qo!.

Brilliant
alsoCoko.
and

TORBANCI
Stop for maaU.
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anil
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-
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Before Selecting Your Route for

towns which I occasionally visit," said
a Kew York business man," I knew a
young man who was engaged to marry
SIGN WRITING,
a beautiful girl. lie was suddenly
PICTURE FRAMING,
seized with an insane desire to Injure
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
her. She called for her father and
RIGS
LIVERY
brother and tbe latter ran for the famETC.
PAINT8,
SADDLE HORSES
ily physician, who, upon bis arrival,
ordered a glass of water to be brought,
QQQ
At sight of It tbe young mau frothed
at tbe mouth, exhibiting all the symp
toms of rabies, He was taken to tbo content of court.
or
Month,
for
Day
Horses
by
Boarding
Atty.: I thought court had adjournattic and fastened with a chain around
I was only speaking of some
ed.
his body to a ring In tbe floor. One
I had seen that were not well
courts
day, after many weary weeks of watch- - Doated in law. but they.
J. P.: You list atop right thar. ini
is Slwfcyg a object of ntempt
court
was
much
ABM
the
VAUGHN.
I'm
Oh,
better,'
reply,
Will I
m
it's a slttln', or not, and I
whether
'but tou didn't cure me. doctor. It was
L&8 vogas
light now ana
that pile of onl6ns in the corner. See! fine you ten dollarscourt.
BBlls
Do,
Fual
of
content
CZS1 APPOINTMENTS
Every time I felt a crazy desire to bite here fur
can not
Willow Oraek
Atty.: I guess not. You
anybody I would bury my teeth in one
ADMIRADU OUiSIXEl
Kunnlre.
,i
lmt
of the onions, and they have gradually
lump
OOURTEOUS ATTEh TION
t t
tint i Htme fined ye, Yer
drawn out all the poison. 1 am entirely
VVjole-- 8
well.' Tpim examination an onion wa done fined now, d ye hear?
Rota II,
lo
Mm M.
found 'which had turned green with
Atty.: Am I? Well. I do feel like
SANTA FE,
it
one
first
bitten.
the
the
Ntt.
had been touched. If you bnve
poUon,
perhaps
Doth Phonos
The physHnn frnnkty acknowledge! fined me you JusfKO to and collect it
that the onions bad saved th patient's will you? I would be willing to be
If yon
life" New York Fresft.
Beparated from a ten dollar I"'
ten
about
Phone i31
for
La VeK
vlt
ptill
would juHt
rrmlent Kitltor.
and let me pive you h h h half
-- Mills,
Roller
In n record of Dr. Mornerie's life and that my heart holds for 'oit.
Vefas;
work 'we find this story, with wlkh be
Tho lawyer pw out, followed by
sermon:
once concluded
J. R.SMITH, Pro
down,
The court sit
crowd.
th
When Dr.' William Smith ,ivn bring- ruakf out his fee bill, and folmws P
Wholesale u0 tout) lmjerin
ing out bis liihlical dictionary, being n
for "that atcrny
town, innnlrlna:
BRAfi
J
Mf
"0M
At,
CRAIIAM,
prudent .editor,- find understanding the fnfra'santy Ttosy." finds him find
i
f
Ii
tiiHte of the public extretnHy well.
th-following .bill.
wheat r- -e
FUEL DEALER
determined that the articles should
:
Action,- fer
.Mr.
I
csmpati-ib.was
hs much science as
.
Highest '.Mh prtc
&,
Wds
things
piild tor sniuier
with orthodoxy and no more.. The
.' Colorado
vs.
on "Tlie iJelugc" wns to be writxm
VCOAS H M.
LA
Mr.
the doctor
Opal, ten iy ninributwhom
Swtrin to l'iimtint, I hler.
when it wns finlpbrd
safe,
Coal, it turned out to. be quite htlerodox. fKicklten salm, A ll'f.
Oerrilloa Sott
Tlwrt-was no time to ocllre another.
Geten out warnt, 4 bit more. ,
2
or
all to wtine-tlie
that p.rt
.uetlouary !'n!.t.j
and" COrtl UDOPSins
Old
- I
T
.
Ii,.n
rmnn F ...
- liMtled
.
v,
- np..,
'"lteliitre" thet Ulncovereu oniv I ' fciiA r intent uV court, 10. doierR.
ti
K Mrrltn trfIS tllOfl I
Si
ii.o
.
i
nf H1lt. It doleTS ( 2
.i
CmOK
'
found, but when hta article w
Uts. '
orwrwr SIDEWALKS turned
it was worse than th fiUt. It I
p ' . j;oWi younfit feller, I want yer
.... tMna irht off. Ye bet
wmm not allowed to tnririft lr. Smith
'Noah."
Ougtf to MoVe Southwest
"Hood.
tlmnbr
unna to do It. too,
a6
wrote;
Crushed
Nsw Machinery fer Maklfifl
ttds
wtta
artkl.
fa. manage
h,nl
&endt- - the name mA ad
Qranite Fer
" dressrtofauy tmotisyouth ttk
Snow.
v vs. t
- i
.
srALLCQlATE
Uu
wonia ow ""v5"1"
CtMftNT WALKS.,
Wt
'
IU
tT-rslnORATORIAL, CONTtST
fcouthwee
fwH
yttn
neighbors
The beet SlVity. All we susraii. ..k .... t. nna mA the other:
them Intdrrtttng land
iI'BUon
tee
fsndewrtyot
Denver, Col FVbruary 53. Tho moon brick end stent .
or
EstfWitee
ii..
JUUlun1)
given
of
delegates
IDT" ii. b"
I tlcsi In the flty
.......
,
.
Vft seed the list and we will
X
toilMlnge.
"UU.' mwreii ui wm
ar)9 ntner visnora i
dn
the descriptive
Vtr'aAlr
m m Virm
now
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Of the Inleresi mHnncicu
tooitNOW!
they can nerr now. I state Intercollerlate oratoflkl contest
"AVny. wht
Las Vsgas 'Fhene 8SS. '
ht. The lnsUtttilons to b
"Ch, thx.''Vd her Mrs. Bacoo
Address,
'j!:-.nt- A
hv thMf Mar orators are
life's ctifw
.
...
Ota.
int.vpr nnlversity, Colorado college,
siflcnltural college.
a n.. .tat
Colonic. a
hsve been prepay
orator,
EILSTC
chosen
Tb.
sr.o?
parlo?
II
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Tor-raa- oa

with tho Oold-e- n
Btata Limited, Na
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. Ho.
a makes oloaa oonneotion with Oolden

p,m
.....:
,1:10 e. s

SANTA

p. 10

at

oonneotion
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tXe Merchant TeJlor

PHYSICIAN.

Arrive Dally

tMtteM
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biznes.

P. CIDDIO

Mc-Mah-
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mi

Leev Daily
NO. I
p. m

WM. BAASCH

Iron

s,

have portable ohutee for load in eheep )
Permanent atook yards at WU
Batanota, Btauley and Bante) Fa. jl w )
Shorteet Una to Bi Paao, Uezioo, and the aoutkwatt The
only first olaaa route to California via Santa Fa Central, CI
aao nortneaatarn
Southern Paolfla
and
Ti"i
Mo. I makes oloea

iWe

Soabertf Hotel

meets every Friday night at their
the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Grand hvI...
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President.
Works
Las Vegas
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Foundry & Machine Shops
Knloht of Columbua meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month
at the Fraternal Brotherhood
Gasoline
Union
Engines, the
J. E.
hall. Visitors welcomed.
Most Desirable Power.
F. 8.
G.
Frank
Stress,
K.;
8tover Gasoline . Engines for

Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Punipiuir Out-fit-

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

.

hall in

M

1

travel take) tna

Odcn VIcKcro

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,

a.

arL

c
Atty.: Beg pardon, your honor. I
but
cure nothing about your docket,
if you make such finding 1 want to
know It so as to know what- stept to
take next. Is that going to be a part
of your finding in this case? You can
answer yes or no.
J. P.: You'll git neither answer out
of me. I halnt a goln' to be ketched C
by any lawyer's smart questions.
ASSAYING.
Atty.: Well, my dear sir, I win sun.
W. W. Corbet ply say that if you do so find that !
A. Collins.
now give notice of appeal from such
CORBET 4 COLLINS
Aaaavina.
tudament for cost, and shall mane
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers out the necessary bond to perfect tha
U. 8. Deputy Mineral surveying.
appeal at any time.
. New Mexico.
Santa Pa.
yu
j. p.: vvai. you Kin ihik
want to about a peals, but I've done
throwed this thing clar out of court.
They halnt nothin to a peal from.
This case Is done decided. The deWho so to the
fendant nint guilty and court's a Jurn- tS9t9l onoe go always.
Luxurious Kooms, jnne
ed.
Meals, Good Service.
Atty.: Well, Judge, I would like to
say that 1 have tried cases In a good
many wild and wooly New Mexican
courts in the last few years, but this
case Is the
J. P.: Never mind about them other
court. They halnt a tryln' my cases.
If you done don't like my court you
needn't git into It.
Psefry
Atty.: Well, sometimes I have no
NATIONAL AVE choice.
PHONE 77
I was about to say that I
h.ii ippn in a eood many frontier
courts up north on the western plains
r
and in Colorado mining camps and
natives, esaulres here In Ntew
Mexico, and have read about Roy J
In Texas, west of the
Clothing cleaned and pressed. Bean's court
half was never told till
the
but
Fall
a
Pecos,
specialty.
Ladles, tailoring,
I came over here to old Lincoln coungoods now In stock.

,

via

WAY MM i
txuxm
tc::i
and
!Uk Island

B. P. St N. B.
the
Connecting with
r
a.
...Oblongo, J
ia
.
svuu raoiBo
Dnoriee uuo out oi Mouirtur
Now Mexico, to OUioago, Kanaas City
or at Louie. When you

bin n g the suit.
Atty.: If tho court please, all these
references you gave me are to the
code of civil procedure. Here is the
section relating to the costs In crim
lnal cases. To Justify yourself in tax
ing the costs to a profeoutlng witness
you must nnd that he brings tne action maliciously. Do you so find in
this case? If so you must enter up
such finding in your docket as a part
of the decree of the court.
J. P.: You needn't mind about my
docket. I'll write that up wheu 1 git
good and ready. That's none of your

-

HARVEY'S

tntaisi tzm,

(Contlnuod from Pag Two)
they was bls'u. Ho felt suf in tuk-ithe rouf olT'n that blbllng. U'V be
knowed that If he dom got tuk up
fer It I'd sco htm through with it.
When I done heer he wu Ink up 1
says to myself and 1 says to the constable, now, vaya I, the ouly way to
ever git our money fer this case 'II
be to charge the costs to the man that

men

CEIIT1L

SAMTA FE

a

aggortal.
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on sale

Bet's Skates, (2.25

if.

THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY

E .

GEMaXHNG.
JvIdasonle
Temple, Douglas. Avs.

MS2sr

'
amiVlk

Ul VIO At DAILY

f'"00
tMv'w

nnry

)fl7?,7?l
W
JDiiWfl0

o

Uu

stock of

Mt

S3,

M&.

Mo.toS If you are in need of machinethreahed and reJ
cleaned OAT8, we will eell you eame
To Mk
Tot Spring tiock Coming W Will ill Off Our
J
by the sack, at
Mwt'a tlta at On tlalf.
Statton Hats.'

well

R-oom

mvle saddle

low M quality permits.
4)

rscpting

SJ.00 Hal
A S4.00 Hat
A J5.00 Hat
A SJ.50 Hat
A

for
for
for
for
A S2.00 Hat for

rawhble sells for double tlsewhere.
Our stock of fanrM blanket and
Up robe It till well assorted wo
tiow offer all at reduced prices.

4 ...r;:r...
4ea)ee)eeiS(i
Mr. Buddecke's

JPer

100 Jbs
mm lot or .',uuu

i

r

nuACJCicnro

lbs and over, per 100 lbs. .
In lots of 0,000 lb and over,
per 100 IU.......
In carl jmI lots per 100 lbs ....

SJ 50
52.00
SI. 50
SI 25

S1.40
1.35
..... 1.30
1.27J

'.........

Sl.00

(D
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Cfnerylly fair tonight and Saturday

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
Modjeekw rtjiilgbt.

-

A retail ' liquor ' license has been
granted to J. J. MaetUas, Jr., of Upper

Roclada for twelve month.

,

The r..lnr Sabbath service tonljjh
at Temple Monteflore will commence
at 7; 45, lostead of at) eight o'clock.
The contract fei f the count ructloti
of the two culverts on the Hot Springs
boulftvard has ltyt awarded to Donv
inKuez & CaralAjat
i
A BpchU' meeting of the Ladles'
Relief soVJity j callil to 'meet at th
residence of
Byron T. Mills at
2:30 tomorrow. J ttottnoon..
J
f

Marriage licences have been granted to Danle H. Laemmle and Jean-ett- e
Rhodes .of Las Vegas and Bernardo Martinez and Nlcolasa Cortez
of El Macho, N. M.

ottmrmdlm thin

ilmftottmm.

,

Your Potatooo
CJo1 Gocd?

Glm

pace from
obtain km.

9

You omn
by kmmplmg your oym

odherm.

G. D. DQUGUER,

Fancy

toow

Potatoes joh will not want any other
'
.
kind.
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H. STEARNS.
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Frankforters,perlb
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.I5c--2'lb-
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Speclnl sale of A.' A.. Waterman
FOUNTAIN
5

St.
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m am

vfc

fe Kk. nk Kam'a
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mm pm. psv.

"ens.

per cent. Discount for One Week
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GOODS STORE

ant it.

the topic of the town that
if it is not here it Is not to be had.

jjr

IT

--

.

"It's

)nifJSftm

r

s

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

n

!

batisractton guaranteed or money refunded. Gentlemen's tailor will alsfl make suits, pants and
o 'ercnats to order and
guarantee perfect
tion.
'

s

GROCERS. BVTCHER3 AND BAKERS.

wimt

7

.1!

Now with J. GOLDSTEIN, DridQC

HAYWARD
what you

.4 Ttft

For the ladies
Vegas." Harry Jacker, of 9.
Berlin, and late of New York Fashionable
9
designer and tailor in ladies' garments;

flOe
Stuttgai ter Knackwnrst. per lb
Bramisebweiger Liverwurct, per lb :fflc
Locks Ham, per lb
"'
"""" 40c
Ham Roll, ier lb
,'We,
:.."i5c- -2 "lbs 25c
Bologna, per lb.....
Ham Kausage, per lb
.: .....20c
Blood Sausage, per lb"'"".!'.
10c
Liverwurst, per lb
".'
K)c
Pork Sausage, per lb .,.".
2Tc
..30c Viena Sausage, per !b
13c 2 lbs 2oc

a

F

GRAA
'

GROCER

-

"

HIGH GRAPE.

Select Gothaer Cervelot, per lb. ,. ..... 40c
ii. o,
a0t
B. C. Cervelot, per lb...
, .:i0e
Salami, per lb
,
t.Hkj
vv
H0o
estphalain Ham, perlb...
"".
Ham Bologua per lb......;
lVte
Weinerwurst, per lb
30o
II. M. Blood, per lb
nOc
Braunsehwelger Mettwurst. oer lb 30e
'

Greeley Potatoes.

d

have Just received a carload, and
If you once see these fine looking

Select German Sausage A Long Felt
STRICTLY

Hand-picke-

We

1V4

Conley Must Hang.

Defore leaving the city today. Gov
crnor Hngerman said that he had dis
Jf. J. Schoenai'tajipresentlnK
patched orders to Taos that no fur& Doyntoh company of New ther reprieve would be given John
York city, manufacturers of furnaces, Conley and that the execution should
ranges, heaters and water heaters. Is take place Monday morning. GoverJn the city today calling on his cus nor Hagerman has gone very fully
into the Conley case. He has bad the
tomers.
question .of insanity carefully Investiby an expert, and finds that the
gated
In the case of J. W. McOoveru vs.
man is sane. He finds no grounds
M. K, McCanns and J. E. Uhrlg,
Judgj
Mills signed an order allowing ex- upon which be can interfere with the
emption and released, the garnishee, authority of the courts.
W. O. Hayden Is attorriey for
the
plaintiff and W. B. Bunker fs attor- Account Baiaar of Nations at Las Ve-gaCommencing February 27th.
ney for the defendant.
fttch-erdfio-

$

Vo&m Dmromlm

&

Then you have not tried our Extra
YZ.'Ubm

,

cross-walk- s

V

who wua ho un

Jjuililecke,

fortunate an to break bin leg In
traction cur accident In tno cnnyoit
yesterday morning Im resting easily
today. The break la considered a ha.;
one, as both bonog of his right leg
were fractured and some what splint
tered just above bin ankle. Mr. Hud
decke Is not nectiHtomod to being con'
fined, and bis constrained position
causes hlru considerable annoyance
was
The gentleman
feeling
afternoon
well
enough yesterday
to make tho following statement to
an Optic man: "I had Just stepped out
on the front platform to make sure
that the derailing switches and oth
er switches were properly placed.
had not been ' or the platform more
than two or three minutes, during
which time I had been talking about
the ' vlectrlc current which was be
coming "weak because, evidently, all
the cars of the system happened to be
utilizing tTe current Just at tj moment. W were also consuming more
of the current than tinnnal because
we were climbing a steep grade. Just
as we rounded a curve the current
became suddenly stronger, which was
undoubtedly the cause of the wheel
jumping the track. I was Just in the
act of jumping off the front 'platform,
when the full current struck the car
and as it gave the sudden Jump in
leaving the track I was thrown entire
ly off my balance and fell '.violently
to the ground, my right leg evidently
striking the dge of a tie. which
doubtless caused tbo fracture."

The bid for tho construction of
new
on the west side and
the grading of South Pacific street
must be in by tomorrow noon. The
bids will be opened Monday evening.
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Temperature.
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Special Drivo Scdo On

price.

We have the nicest and Urgent Una of whips
ahown in Las Vwh. (hir II guaruuUwtl

JUlJl J

L

he a 7 complete
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Season 1906
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DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
We ar.e now snowing the Latest Styles
in Xew Dress Goods in the latest weaves

VASII GOODS DEPARTMENT

only..

111

CGHAEFEd'C OPERA 'HOUSE PHARMACY

LARGE ASSORTMENTS

Cambric Percales,
Cheviots,

Ginghams

Galatea Cloths
Agents for Standard Patterns

New Shirt Waists

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.

s,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Tickets will be on sale at all staThe members of the A. M. E.
Raton to Santa Fe Inclusive,
tions,
church wish to thank the public very
26th, 27th, 28h, with final
F(ebrtfiry
for
their
kindly
patronage at the supof March 1st at rate of
limit
per given at (he opera house last r(urn
fare
nd
(ffl? ?lftnevening under the direction of Mrs. 9e
A Duvall.
The sum of 173.63 was
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld lost a valuable
rea, wnicn win enable the trustees.
gold
fireman's badge at the carnival
. v.
"y we First
for which he has
b!l
-

'
'
tional bank r
very grateful0 nil' for past favors,
Mrs. A. WlVAtX, Chairman.
Rev. J. It SMITH, Pastor

l8t

offered d

evenlniE,

MEN'S HEAD GEAR

Just

'

"want

Tfco Puiro rJQum1taln

In.

Thst Clcdo Lea Vcso Fcmcua

,

complete line of all the new
styles in MEN'S HATS,
sUch as KNOX, STETHA
WES, and NO NAME.
SON,
Prices from $2.00 to $5.00.
The Best Makes on Earth.

A

J
Turkey' Trouble.
An ex-Constantinople, Feb. 23.
of
council
of
the
meetlnK
i,n,,r.iinnrv
.
n
uwu nun....""--miniBirm
fer with the Sultan and deal with the
situation at Yemen, Turkish Arabia,
which"l3 said' to be critical. Turkey
U further embarrassed by the objec- th foop to go to Yemen, ana
tie
Turkish
among
irntlnles
severnl
troops, have occurred because they
have not received arrears of pay.
1

Last evenlnff ntv their home. 804
Grand aveie. occurred the marriage
of Miss Jennie Rhodes, daughter of
Mrs.
Mary Rhode, to Mr. I). If.
laemmle, recently of Chicago. Many
friends of hnrh fh bride and stooim
were' present, and after (he ceremony
as performed by Rev. 11, H. Treat, o:'
the Baptist church, the guests sat
down to an excellent wedding supper.,
Ccmmttiea Shirks.
The young couple will reside In the
home where they were married. Tho' Washington, Feb. 23.The demo- h. rrnltc liiembera of the SeiiatO COmvmitif nn In n miilnrm.n
mlttee on Interstate commerce nem
local Btreet car company
X
a caucus this morning and decided to
H. A. Campbell, a young man from vote on the report of the Hepburn
amendChicago, who, for the last aeven years rate bill to the senate without
In the employ of, Marshall ment and transfer the contest from
has
Field of t?hicnp, has arrived Iu the the commit tea to the floor of ihO
city to remstoi Mr. Campbell will senate. This does not commit the
have charge of( (he new Moser depart democrats on the question of court
ment store, wnlCB will he oiiened Ini reviews,
the Pierce Joit'i'tdocK next month. '
Mr. Campbell' 1g n experienced anl
Our electric light patrons will convMcesiful drv giHidn man as well a fer a favor on us If they will contina pleasant gentleman. One of hi ue to report their petty light troubfirst acts has been to seek to associ- les to the Old Electric Light, plant
ate hlmsJwith the inslnens Inter- Colorado 'phone No. 21, until we can
ests of las Vegas by making appll Ret Into full operation at our v new
ration for membership In the Com- nlant. Ua Venas Railway A Power
mercial club.
company.

too

RETAIL

At 0REENBERGER S

PRICES:

2,ooo pounds or more, each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 jwunds, each delivery

Per loo lbs.
.,
?o
30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

40c

50 to "200 pounds, each delivery

-

.50c
.60c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

iM-e-
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Satisfactory Work and Prompt Service
ese are

tht features that distinguish the

order work
Shorf,
'

apecialty.

Coupon books worth $.V00for H.G0.

rbones: Las Vegas,

.

17;

Colorado,

1

O. V?::ZZLG7,

f

.

Prep.

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ail o

sis
SJI

Fresh Today

O

Green Oniony Parsley, Spinach,
Beets, Carrots, Turnips, and Coup Bunches.
Radi8he

'

,

'

'

''

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

":
.

DAVOS

&

Tha Sfora That

Agaa Pusa Go.
Off lei

o
o
o
o

8

o
o
0o

V

o
o
p
o
o

o

SYBES

Alwacva Bus v.

aOOOOOOO ootooowOOOO&friiDOOC

O

420 Douglas Avtnua.

.

Las Vtgas, Ntw Mtxlco.

stsi;ist?itsif

Mocxn
Economy Doesn't Prfca
t Low
Buying amy Kln4 of Good
buyio good ' goods at reasonable Irtcs.
CtUT
--

Turner s Ments are vetttnir to be a bouse aoldt
word la Las Vegas because we put np tM Kind 01
Meat that people like to eat. It rloeant matter bat
kind you want, wliei her Kansas City or Nairvc Meat,,
we have It la all lira choicest cut. A phona order
will convince you that our market Is the place to bay
We solicit that one trial. We receive fresh fish every
week, and kmdie the beat poultry in the market
'Both Phona

84

t. t. Tunwrin
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